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Reagan tells Soviets: 
‘butt out’ o f Falklands

^  '
C A P T U R E  TE C H N IQ U E . Pam pa anim al control 
officers Glenda Laughlin. left, and supervisor Sandy 
Burns dem onstrate  the proper method of safely 
capturing a large dog The women recently becam e part 
of an elite group of o fficers to receive state animal

control certification during a newly created health - 
department - sponsored program  The officers and one 
assistant are responsible for patrolling for animals at 
large on 130 Pampa streets

(Staff Photo bv John Wolfei

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan told the Soviet Union, which is 
r e p o r t e d ly  g iv in g  A r g e n t in a  
intelligence data about the approaching 
British fleet, to “ butt out”  of the 
Falkland islands dispute.

Reagan, questioned about published 
reports, attributed to U S. officials, on 
the Soviet role, first said “ that has been 
r e p o r te d  and e v id e n t ly  been 
established "

Then, asked if he was confirming the 
reports, Reagan said. “ No. That’s what 
I’ve heard and read”

Either way. Reagan’s words for 
Moscow were blunt:

“ I’d like to see them butt out.”
Reagan would not comment when 

asked whether the United States is 
providing intelligence data to Britain. 
“ This situation is too critical,”  he said. 
"Any comment can be taken one way or 

another and endanger the peacemaking 
or peacekeeping process”

Reagan spoke to reporters after 
conferring with Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. for about an 
hour Reagan told reporters, "We are 
still trying to be a fair broker in this and 
bring peace”  and said Haig will return 
to Argentina for further mediation 
efforts

But Reagan said Haig will not carry 
specific White House instructions on 
settlement terms Reagan said Haig 
does not have a mandate to present

positions Reagan has offered or 
backed

He avoided substantive replies to 
most questions in the Rose Garden 
session about the Falkland mission. He 
said it was too sensitive to be discussed 
beyond his statement on the meeting 
with Haig

’From the outset, we’ve made clear 
our wish to assist in finding a basis for 
resolution of this difficult issue, ” 
Reagan said.

Asked about the prospects that Haig 
will succeed in bringing peace. Reagan 
said he wouldn’t comment beyond 
saying, “ We should all be hoping and 
we should all be praying ’ ’

The meeting also was attended by 
presidential counselor Edwin Meese 
and Chief of Staff James A Baker III.

Haig, returning to nearby Andrews 
Air Force Base from London on 
’Tuesdy, said the British and Argentines 
are considering “ new ideas’ ’to ease 
tensions.

But he refused to say whether the 
' new ideas”  are a hopeful sign “ I don't 
want to describe my judgments at all,” 
he said

Haig said he would return to Buenos 
Aires “ very soon" for a “ continuation 
of our efforts, " but would not say when

In London. Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, opening an emergency 
debate in Parliament, declared todav

that Argentina must withdraw from the 
Falkland Islands before any talks on 
their sovereignty. She said Britain will 
continue to seek a diplomatic solution to 
the crisis brought on by Argentina’s 
invasion of the South Atlantic chain 
April 2. but warned that a British 
flotilla was on the way

She told the House of Commons, 
recalled from Easter recess, that six 
days of ’ com plex, changing and 
difficult”  shuttle diplomacy by Haig 
produced some progress, but Argentina 
was still demanding “ some things 
which we could not consider because 
they flouted our basic principles”  She 
did not elaborate.

So far. Haig’s 22.000-mile shuttle 
since last Friday has taken him twice to 
London and once to Buenos Aires.

In their public comments Tuesday, 
British and Argentine officials offered 
little hint of a breakthrough Haig 
would only say. ’The parties have 
received som e new ideas today 
( T u e s d a y )  w h ic h  th e y  a re  
considering”

Haig indicated a peaceful settlement 
is being hampered by domestic political 
pressures on both the British and 
Argentine governments.

■’As you know, we’re trying to assist 
the parties, who have difficult, 
problems. " he said. •;

City to amend anim al laws, as citizens speak up
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
The Pampa City Commission has 

acknowledged citizen efforts to discuss 
the city’s animal control policies, and 
following two recent dog attacks on 
young Pampa children, the panel made 
official recommendations to update 
local animal control laws

Citizen groups have circulated 
animal control petitions and will 
continue discussion of the issue during 
a meeting at 7:30 p.m.. Thursday, in the 
cafeteria of Horace Mann School.

The city commission acknowledged 
the group’s efforts during its meeting 
'Tuesday.

But about the group’s efforts to step 
up local animal control work. City

Manager Mack Wofford said. “ A line 
must be drawn somewhere as to how 
much animal control work the public is 
willing to pay for."

When the animal control issue was 
opened for discussion at Tuesday’s 
commission meeting. Wofford said, 
“ This is probably the most emotional 
issue that we have to face — most 
people are really in favor of animal 
uuilti'Ul laws, br really against them."—

Wofford had prepared a list of city 
animal control statistics which he 
outlined to commissioners Wofford 
said the number of citations issued to 
pet owners, the number of animals 
impounded and the number of animals 
put to death all show a dramatic 
increase during the period of the report.

a comparison of calender years 1980 
and 1981.

Wofford also told commissioners that 
the animal control staff had been 
increased from two to three full - time 
employees during the reporting period.

The local animal control office, or as 
it was previously known, the dog pound, 
operates under direct authority of the 
city police department.

■■■ Police 'Chief J J Ryzman told 
commissioners about numerous and 
continuous improvements being made 
at the facility.

"We have been inspected by the state 
health office: and when our facility is 
completed, we can hold up to 90 
animals, with four complete quarantine 
pens.”  Ryzman said “ Through the

Youths injured in Miami accident
MIAMI — While driving a pickup 

truck, a 14 • year - old M ^mi boy and 
his 10 - year - old brother were injured 
shortly after 7 p m  Tuesday night in 
Miami, when the truck ran a stop sign

and crashed into another vehicle, 
according to DPS troopers 

Owner of the truck Jackie Leon 
Brashears of Miami was cited for 
permitting an unlicensed driver to

operate a motor vehicle.
Juvenile driver of the truck Bobby 

Gene Mills and his brother Billy Joe 
Mills were taken to Hemphill County 
Hospital in Canadian for observation of 
minor injuries.

Investigating officers said the older 
Mills boy was driving the northbound 
pickup when he ran a stop sign at the 
intersection of Custer and U S. 
Highway 60 (West Com m ercial)

through Miami
Officers said the truck hit the left 

front corner of a vehicle westbound on 
60, driven by William C. Wilson of 
Skellytown. The Wilson vehicle is 
owned by Cudd Pressure Control Inc of 
Pampa Wilson was uninjured in the 
collision.

The juvenile was cited for running a 
stop sign and no driver's license. DPS 
said

A year later, local woman goes 
on trial for poisoning attempt

A Pam pa wom an accused of 
attempting to kill a fellow Cabot Carbon 
Black Plant employee will, arsenic 
poison is scheduled to go on trial, nearly 
one year to the day after the incident is 
alleged to have occurred.

Leta Louise Jones is set to be tried on 
a charge of attempted murder at 9 
a m , July 8, in 223rd District Court

An indictment returned against Jones 
Aug. 24, 1981 states that, on or about 
July 9. 1981. "Leta Louise Jones with 
specific intent to commit the offense of 
murder, did then and there attempt to 
intentionally and knowingly cause the 
death of an individual, Rivest Landry 
III, by poisoning him with arsenic, said 
attempt amounting to more than mere 
preparation that tends but fails to effect 
the com m ission  of the offense 
intended.”

The case has been set for court twice 
be fore , but w as d e la y e d . The 
defendant's right to a speedy trial was 
waved by Jones and her lawyer John 
Warner.

In most cases, a defendant has a right 
to trial within 120 days from the date a 
criminal indictment is returned.

Jones's case was previously set for 
Oct. 28,1881 and Dec 15,1881.

The defendant waived arraignment 
on the charge Sept. 14, 1881 and is free 
on 115,000 b(md.

Jones entered a plea of innocent to 
the charge.

Pre • trial motions in the case were 
filed in the court of Judge Don Cain Oct. 
7,1811.

Warner filed a discovery motion 
asking for defense inspection of "all 
bottles or any containers of any kind 

•allegedly containing rat poison and all 
bottles or any containers of any kind 

. containing arsenic.”
Cain granted that request.

The defen'e lawyer also asked for 
■’results of polygraphs taken by the 
defendant or employees of Carbon 
Black.”  Cain denied the polygraph 
motion

Warner also requested from state's 
evidence ”a copy of any alleged 
confession ” made by Jones

Cain granted the confession motion 
and a motion for a list of witnesses 
against Jones.

Prior to the canceled trial date Oct 
26. the defense scheduled the victim of

the alleged murder plot. Landry, as a 
witness for Jones

Jones and Landry both worked the 
second shift at the plant when the 
incident occurred.

It is alleged that Jones poisoned 
coffee in the plant’s breakroom. which 
was intended for Landry.

Several workers at the plant became 
sick after drinking the coffee, and tests 
showed the drink was laced with poison.

Jury selection for the summer trial is 
settobegin July 7.

CETA Program, we expect to hire 
another worker for the summer '

Mayor Ray Thompson said. "The 
public must cooperate to solve the 
animal control problem. ’ '

Wofford agreed. “ Some owners are 
failing to take responsiblity for their 
animals”

Wofford said once an owner is cited 
by the city for allowing a dog at large, 

' “ ft isrupto the court to impose a fine. ’ ’
Dog citations are handled through the 

M unicipal Court of Judge Phil 
Vanderpool Some of the animal control 
proponents have said that Vanderpool’s 
fines have been too low to deter dog 
ow ners from  b ecom in g  repeat 
offenders.

The maximum fine for “ animal at 
large” is $200 for each day of the 
offense

While Wofford and Ryzman's reports 
concluded that “ we have made many 
improvements and are headed in the 
right direction.”  representatives of the 
a n im a l  c o n t r o l  g r o u p  to ld  
commissioners Tuesday that more 
should be done

During T u esday  s talk, local 
veterinarian and member of the animal 
control group Dr. Ron Hendrick told 
commissioners. “ Animal control is the 
city’s stepchild Ladies cannot walk 
through our parks without carrying a 
stick to protect them from packs of 
dogs, and our kids cannot play outside 
without fear of being attacked by dogs.

I know improvements have been made, 
but at one time, nur pound was 
something to be ashamed of Our three 
animal control officers are doing the 
best they can with what they have, but 
they need more equipment Their 
tranqualizer gun has been broken for 
years now.”

Wofford told Hendrick. “ The city

decided we would not use that type ot 
equipment”

“ How are they supposed to catch the 
dogs?”  Hendrick asked

The animal control petition asks the 
city for five improvements The group 
asks that the animal control office be 
separated from the police department, 
under jurisdiction of the city manager, 
and it asks that fines collected at the 
pound be returned to animal control. 
Presently, the fines go into the city's 
general fund.

The petition further asks for "a 
mandatory death penalty for any dog 
that severely injures a person in an 
unprovoked attack "

When that provision was read by 
Hendrick to com m issioners. City 
Attorney Don Lane smiled and 
whispered to Mayor Ray Thompson, 
apparently about legal problems with 
that position.

Hendrick invited commissioners to 
the animal control group’s public 
meeting, but he was not answered by 
commissioners.

In addition to improvements cited by 
Wofford and Ryzman. two of the city's 
animal control o fficers , formerly 
known as dog catchers, were recently 
certified as animal control officers by 
the Texas Department of Health

Sandy Burns and Glenda Laughlin 
just returned from the first ever, state 
animal control certification class in Ft 
Davis.

According to supervisor Burns. 
Texas has the only certification 
standard in the nation She said 
certifica tion  through the health 
department is a result of a state shelter 
bill, passed during the last session of 
the legislature

Burns said the course covered 12 
areas of animal control procedures, 
including capture techniques during

field training and a study of “ zoonotic 
diseases — diseases which can be 
transmitted from animals to humans. ”

Zoonotic diseases include rabies 
(V iru s), lep tosp iros is  (bacteria 
transmitted through urine), plague 
(bacteria transmitted by cat and rodent 
fleas). Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever 
(t r a n s m itte d  th ro u g h  t ic k s ) ,  
brucellosis (bacteria transmitted by 
cattle and dogs), psittacosis (parrot 
fever - v iru s), scabies (m ite), 
ringworm (fungus), and infection from 
animal bites and scratches.

Burns said disease plays a big role in 
animal control education because the 
original purpose of government control 
of animals was protection of livestock 
and public health.

Burns said she would like to see 
stiffer fines for pet owners who 
repeatedly violate animal control 
ordinances. She said her department 
has issued as many as nine citations tb 
the same pet owner, with little increase 
in penalty for the violations.

Changes to local animal control 
ordinances were suggested at the 
Tuesday commission meeting by City 
Attorney Don Lane Lane said the 
changes were needed to comply with- 
new state animal control laws.

Lane recommended that'city animal 
control ordinances be changed to 
incluJc cats, to lower the age for 
mandatory rabies vaccination from six 
months to four months: to designate an 
animal health control officer; and to 
designate an official quarantine facility 
for rabies observation.

Wofford said during the animal 
control discussion that he is not opposed 
to making animal control a separate 
department and funding it with 
additional dollars, "if that’s the will of 
the public '

Temple calls for *back 
to basics’ in government

Buddy Temple, a leading Democratic 
candidate for governor, reiterated his 
poaitiona on major state issues in a 
speech to a crowd of about 100 in the 
opulent surroundings of the Pampa 
Country Club.

T em p le  spoke at a reception 
sponsored by the Tri • County 
Democratic Women's Club Tuesday 
night.

Temple, looking relaxed after a full 
day of campaigning, repeated his call 
for  a " b a c k  to b a s ic s "  state 
government, emphasizing promises of 
support for the criminal justice system, 
state highways and public education.

The candidate also criticized two of 
h is  m a j o r  o p p o n e n t s  in the 
gubematoriai race, Mark White, a 
Democratic candidate, and Governor 
Bill Clements.

Clements, he said, is "ruining our 
educational sy ste m " and short • 
changing Teians in an attempt to spend 
less on other basic servicss such as law 
enforcement and highways.

"These are areas where Clemenu is

saying he’s saving taxpayers money. I 
don’t think it's saving money to save it 
in the short run when you’ll have to 
spend it in the long run. ” he said.

Temple said Mark White, who claims 
to lead in the Democratic primary, does 
not have qualifications equal to his own. 
Temple said his experience in business 
and on the state legislature give him a 
knowledge of business interests and 
views of the people his opponents lack.

He also countered accusations by 
White that, during his term on the 
Texas Railroad Commission, he has 
represented the interests o f oil 
companies at the expense of the 
consumer. Temple said he voted for no 
utility rate increases that were not 
a l r e a d y  a p p r o v e d  by  l o c a l  
governments, and that White recieved 
more campaign contributions from 
corporations than he did.

T e m p l e  a t t a c k e d  White for 
supporting a 80 percent increase in 
severance tax for oil produced in the 
state.

m "
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TEMPLE MEETS LOCAL DEMOCRATS. Texas Rovemor’i  race to Pampa Tuesday. Temple h u  a ;  
Railroad Commission Chairman Buddy Temple brought iriendiv chat with Vernon Stowers, left; Rutn Osborofr; 
his quest for the Dmnocratic nomination in the rightoicI candidate; and a Temple supporter.

(Staff Photo by David Christenaon)
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iN i* daily record
¡services tomorrow

No serv ices for Thursday were reported to The Pam pa 
News.

obituaries

Ronnie Atkins 
L.D. Atkins of

WILLIE HAMMERS
PANHANDLE — Willie Hammers, 91, died Tuesday in 

Gaude
Services are pending with Smith Funeral Home.
Mrs. Hammers was born in Hamlin. She married J.W. 

Hammers in 1907 at Hamlin. He died in 1980. She lived in 
Panhandle since 1941 She was a member of the First 
Qiristian Church and the Pioneer Telephone Auxiliary.

Survivors include a son. Bill Hammers of Groom; three 
daughters. Maurice Rayburn of Fort Worth, I)orothy 
Bridges of Wichita Falls and Bonnie Jo Bailey of Dallas; a 
brother, three sisters; four grandchildren; and five great - 
grandchildren

CYNTHIA JANE FORD
LAWTON, Okla. — Mrs. Cynthia “ Cindy" Jane Ford, 27. 

died Monday Services were to be at 2 p.m. today in N.S. 
Griggs Pioneer Chapel in Amarillo with the Rev. Steve 
Campbell, p̂  stor of the Vega First United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Vega Memorial Park 
Cemetery

Mrs Ford, born in Amarillo, moved to Lawton four years 
ago from Weatherford. Okla. She was a medical technician, 
and a member of the American Society of Clinical 
Pathology She was a member of the Vega First United 
Methodist Church. She was a graduate of Southwest 
Oklahoma State University, and a member of the Comanche 
County Memorial Hospital School of Medical Technicians. 
She married George Ford in 1978 in Lawton 

Survivors include her husband; a brother, 
of Amarillo; and her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Skellytown.

ALVIS RALPH PAINTER
Alvis Ralph Painter. 68. died today at Coronado 

Community Hospital.
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors.
.Mr. Painter was born Jan. 1.1914 in Memphis and raised in 

the Pampa area He was a grain elevator operator since 
1933. He was a veteran of World War II. He married Dortha 
Bradley March 16.1943 in Lake City, Fla 

He is survived by his wife; three daughters, Mrs. Donna 
Riddle of Liberal. Kan , Mrs. Brenda Roach of White Deer 
and Mrs. Doye Jackson of Edinburgh; two sons, David 
Wayne Painter of Dallas, Franklin Earl Painter of Lamar, 
Colo.; three sisters. Mrs. Lucille Gable of Memphis, Mrs. 
Nina Messer of Midland and Mrs. Jo An Thompson of 
Amarillo; two brothers, Frank Painter of Sunray and Leían 
Painter of Alb, N.M., 15 grandchildren and five great - 
grandchildren

JIM CLIFTON
Jim Clifton. 59. of 604 Magnolia, died Tuesday at High 

Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
Mr Clifton was born January 27. 1923 in Seminole, Okla., 

and moved to Pampa in 1946 He was an Ingersoll - Rand 
employee for 35 years. He was a veteran of World War II. He 
was a member of the Central Baptist Church, the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, the Moose Lodge, and the Men's Bowling 
Association He married Keitha Hill in 1944 in Shawnee, 
Okla

He was preceded in death by his wife Dec. 6.1981 
Survivors include two sons. Larry James Clifton of Pampa 

and Charles Wesley Clifton of Pleasanton; five sisters, Mrs. 
Francis Robinson of Seminole. Okla., Jo Doffern of Mulhall, 
Okla . Mrs Ruth Craig of Oakland. Calif., Mrs. Dora 
Moreland and Mrs. Ora Moreland, both of Seminole. Okla.; 
one brother. Sam Clifton of Seminole. Okla.; and two 
grandchildren

FRANK EWING THOMAS
.2 SKELLYTOWN - Frank Ewing Thomas, 62. died Tuesday 
'aCCoronado Community Hospital.
- Services will be at 10 a m. Friday.at Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Rev. Milton Thompson officiating. 
Assisted by Rev. George Holloway. Masonic graveside 
services will be held 4 p m. Friday in Paducah Cemetery.

Burial will be in Paducah Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Thomas was born October 14, 1919 in Motley County 
He moved to Skellytown in 1979 from LaPorte. He married 
Mary Frances Hallford January 1.1944 in Matador. He was a 
member of the First Baptist Church in Skellytown. and of 
Sprayberry Masonic Lodge No. 1365 in Midland. He was an 
employee of Phillips Petroleum Company for 18 years, and 
^most recently a warehouseman for Big 3 Industries.

■ He is survived by his wife; two sons, Frank Thomas Jr. of 
San Marcos and William Thomas of Skellytown; two 
daughters. Mrs. Fran Smith of Plano and Miss Ann Thomas 
of Arlington; four sisters, Mrs Martha Townley of Canton. 
Mrs Mary Veale of Skellytown, Mrs Mettie Armstrong of 
Midland and Mrs. Ruth Lane of Vernal. Utah; and four 
grandchildren.

fire report

TUESDAY. April 11
11:S5 a.m. - The fire department made an ambulance run 

^  840 E. Brunow. Lola Robinson was transported to 
Coronado Community Hoapital complaining respiratory 
problems.

1 p.m. • Firemen responded to a report of leaking fumes at 
D i &  Corg and Company, 420 Florida. Officiala roported 
there was no fire.

l;M p .m . • After a call from police, firemen responded toa 
house fire at n o  E. Frederick. A chair in the unoccupied
__was was on fire. Tbe house, eiraed by Leo Btevenson,
sustained moderate damage.

hospital notes

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
John Ray, Pampa 
Elmer Hemphill, Pampa 
May Duncan, Pampa 
Wendy Reeves, Pampa 
Clinton Hinds. Pampa 
Richard Davis, Pampa 
Aaron Wieberg, Groom 
M a r g a r e t  D e n to n , 

Pampa
Noia Jarvis, Skellytown 
Phillip Jackson, Pampa 
Robert Leathers, Pampa 
Roy Graves, Pampa 
Vena Hightower, Pampa 
Bobby Parker, Borger 
Roy Ford, Pampa 
Easter Gentry, Pampa 
Clarence Evans, White 

Deer
Darren Moxon, Allison 
Rhonda Frets, Pampa 
Christine Leeton, Pampa 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Phillip Bowles.
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

John Reeves.
Dismissals

Shirley Ward. Canadian 
Mary Sligar, Pampa 
Esther Welch, Pampa 
Julia Ford, Pampa 
Angela Williams, Pampa 
Bobby Dorsey, Pampa

Evan Jones, Pampa 
Tom Oglesby, Pampa 
Judy Leard, Pampa 
Nancy Cain, Pampa 
Harry McGee, Miami 
Dorothy Miller, Pampa 
Ruth Venable, Pampa 
Sandra Gross, Borger 
Barbara Hicks, Pampa 
Baby Girl Gross, Borger 
Dena Lambert, Groom 
Melton Gorman, Pampa 
George Lunsford, Pampa 
Eura Davis, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas 

Nancy Snapp, Wheeler 
G l o r i a  W a t s o n ,  

Shamrock
B i r d e l l a  R o b e r t s ,  

Shamrock
P a u l  H a r t w i c k ,  

Shamrock
Beatrice Clay, Shamrock 
Marie Avant, Shamrock 

Dismissals
M a r g a r e t  H o w e ,  

Shamrock
R a n a  E d w a r d s ,  

Shamrock
P a u l i n e  T h o m a s ,  

Shamrock
R u s s e l l  P i e r c e ,  

Shamrock
M i l d r e d  P a r k s ,  

Shamrock
Dan Briggs, Shamrock

Stock market
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calender o f  events

API MEETING
The American Petroleum Institute will meet Thursday, 

April IS. at the Pampa Country Club. Social hour will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. with dinner at 7.15 p.m. Guest speaker will be 
Frank Smith of Shell Oil Company in Dallas. His topic will be 
the "Oil Industry Today "

VIETNAM VETERANS
All members of the Top 0 ‘ Texas Chapter of the Vietnam 

Veterans Association are asked to sign a petition for the 
chapter to become chartered. The petition is at Dave 
Brummett’s office. The Top O' Texas Counseling Center, 
Room 530 of the Hughes Building, available for signing 
between 9 a m. and noon and 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. daily.

senior citizens menu

THURSDAY
Beef tips over rice or tacos, cabbage, green peas, pinto 

beans, toss or jello salad, cherry cobbler or Boston cream 
pie

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried codfish, french fries, buttered 

broccoli, white beans, toss or jello salad, chocolate pudding 
or tapioca

police report

ERVIN CHUMBLEY
CANADIAN - Ervin Chumbley, 60, died Tuesday at Bell 

Flower, Calif.
Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Saturday in Canadian 

Cemetery with the Rev. Howard Guidrey officiating. Burial 
will be under the direction of Stickley - Hill Funeral 
Directors

He was a longtime resident of Canadian. He moved to 
California in 1942. He was a veteran of World War II.

Survivors include; one son, Alan Chumbley of Bell Flower, 
Calif.; one brother, Lee Chumbley of Canadian; and one 
sister; Mrs. Edith Martin of Canadian.

REASAPPINGTON
CANADIAN '  Mrs. Rea Sappington, 93. died Tuesday at 

Abraham Memorial Home in Canadian.
Graveside services will be at 11 a m. Friday in Canadian 

Cemetery with Pastor Larry Watts officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of Stickley - Hill Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Sappington was a longtime resident of Colorado. She 
moved to Canadian in 1978. She was a retired teacher.

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Willa Rae Dumler.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 25 
calls during the 24 • hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Bruce Raines. 1909 Hamilton, reported theft from a 
vehicle

Tommy Bennett, 708 N. Frost, reported a burglary. 
Estimated loss $300.

At 5:15 a m. today, officers responded to a report of a man 
down in a vehicle. Upon investigation, a suspect was taken 
into custody for public intoxication and possession of 
marijuana.

city briefs

Top O’ Texas Chapter no. 
1084 Order of Eastern Star 
will have stated meeting 
Thursday. April IS at 7:30 
p.m. Masonic Lodge Hall, 
West Kentucky Street.

The Jahhay James Band 
with D anny Dar l ing,  
formerly of the Jay Boy 
Adams Band, appearing in 
concert at The Palace 
Gub. April Hand 17,8p.m. 
Coming April 33 and 24, 
The Cross Country Band. 
April 30, May 1, Johnny 
James Band. Coming soon 
Jay Boy Adams, Zebra 
Arriks. Open to the public.

(Adv.)
P am pa S k r ia c  Clab

meeting, Friday night, 7

p.m. Family Night. Bring 
covered dish.

Moose Lodge Stog Night 
— Calf fries beans, potato 
sa la d , c o le s la w , e tc . 
Thursday 19th, 7:30 p.m.

(Adv.)
Kiwaal’ s FertUlsor -  

Specially formulated for 
Pampa soil 80 pound bag 
for IS. Call 089-2888 for free 
delivery..

(Adv.)
MEALS aa WHEELS

089-1481 P.O.Box 839
(Adv.)

Blsctlsa of the Moose 
Lodge Officers has been 
caaoslsd till a later date, 
laformatloo will be on the 
buUlthi board.

m i n o r  a c c i d e n t s

TUESDAY, Aprs II
8:01 p.m. • A 1178 Ford, driven by Ricky Las Money, 2289 

N. Weds, struck a 1878 Chevrolet, legally pariwd ks the 2208 
block of North Wells.

8:38 pJB. • A 1877 Chevrolet, drivea by a Juvealle, collidod 
with a 1888 Datsun, driven by Judy Hilbum Gray. 2718 
Seminole. The Juvenile was d ied  for unsafe baeUag.

t H "

i V

W M

mài
S T R IK E . Only^ a few cars and 
pedestrians appear on the usually 
busy Hamra ^ re e t  in Moslem West 
Beirut Wednesday as M oslem s went

on strike in protest against an Israeli 
soldier's b icm y  attack in Jerusalem  
Sunday on one of Islam ’s most 
sacred shrines. The protest was in

response to a call for a one - day 
strike by King Khaled o f Saudi 
Arabia.

(A P  Laserphoto)

B u d g et co m p ro m ise  slip s  aw ay
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Republicans 

in (kmgrets, exuding optimism a few 
days ago about chances for a budget 
c o m p r o m is e  w ith the R eagan  
administration and Democrats, now 
concede that weeks of private talks 
may produce nothing.

“ It may not happen.”  one GOP 
official said Tuesday, as sources 
reported President Reagan had sent 
word to negotiators that he remains 
adamantly opposed to a change in the 
10 percent income tax cut scheduled in 
1983.

Reagan's refusal could set off a chain 
reaction that could doom the private 
talks, officials said.

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr., D-Mass., has said, for example, 
that he will not consider cuts in Social 
Security unless Reagan concedes a 
change is necessary in the three-year 
tax cut Congress passed last year.

Participants in the private talks have

assembled a package of steps to reduce 
budget deficits that includes scaling 
back cost-of-living increases for Social 
Security.

In'contrast to the new pessimism, 
several Republican participants in the 
talks, including House (}OP Leader Bob 
Michel of Illinois and Sens. Pete 
Domenici of New Mexico and Bob Dole 
of Kansas expressed optimism last 
week that an agreement was within 
sight.

Democrats have been more guarded 
in their comments.

Senate Republican Leader Howard 
Baker of Tennessee told reporters the 
negotiators "^re making progress. I 
think. They will continue to meet. I 
think.”

But Baker said there would be no 
meeting involving Reagan, O’Neill and 
himself until next week, if at all. All 
three men would have to agree on any 
compromise before it could become

final, and none of them has been a 
participant in the private talks.

The negotiators them selves — 
representing the admiiystration and 
both political parties of both houses — 
met twice Tuesday for several hours.

reportedly going over details of a 
proposal to replace Reagan's own 
budget. The president's plan has almost 
no support in Congress.

In keeping with earlier meetings, the 
sessions were conducted in unusual 
secrecy.

Participants were picked up at their 
homes for the morning session, and 
driven in administration automobiles to 
a building near Blair House, a 
government-owned residence normally 
reserved for heads of state. They 
completed the final leg of their trip to 
the guest house by tunnel to avoid 
pursuing reporters.

Commissioners to discuss county 
bingo tax, district attorney funding

The Gray County Commissioner's 
Court, in a 9:30 a m. Thursday meeting, 
will discuss a possible county special 
purpose tax on bingo games and 
funding of the district attorney's office 
for the 1982 • 83 fiscal year.

attorney Guy Hardin is now provided 
by the state and by counties in court 
districts. The state provides the district 
attorney's salary and a portion of 
assistant district attorneys' salaries, 
staff pay and office operations under a

(Xher items on the agenda include 
discussion of an application by the 
Southwestern Public Service Company 
for a rate increase, discussion of 
easements for property on sites 6A and 
7 of the McClellan Creek Project, and 
the selection of a meeting date for the 
Board of Equalization for property Ux 
appraisal of mineral and industrial 
properties.

five • year grant. Fiscal year 1982 - 83, 
ending October 1, is the final year of the 
grant, after which the state will only 
provi^  the district attorney's salary.

Salaries are substantially higher for 
full - time district attorneys. Hardin 
works as district attorney in addition to 
his private practice.

Under a new state law legalizing 
bingo games operated by non - profit 
charitable organizations, the county is 
allowed to tax up to 2 percent of gross 
revenue from bingo games. Potter 
county has already instituted such a 
tax.

Commissioners are also expected to 
discuss the possible uses of funds from 
a bingo tax. One possible use is funding 
for the School for the Retarded.

The portion of the district attorney’s 
budget provided by the state grant was 
calculated to decrease over the five - 
year period. In 1982 - 83, the grant is 
projected to provide 20 percent of the 
funding. This funding may be 
supplemented by counties. Gray county

Funding for the office of district

now pays 60 percent of the counties' 
share in the 31st court district. Because 
Gray county contains all of the 223rd 
district, the county pays the entire 
share for that district.

C om m issioners will discuss a 
possible 12.68 percent increase of

adjusted gross revenues from electric 
rates proposed by the Southwestern 
Public Service Company. Pampa and 
other cities in the region have already 
approved a 120 - day delay of the 
increase.

Recent changes in review procedure 
require that such proposals must be 
ap^oved by counties as well as cities 
before they are returned to the Texas 
Public Utilities Commission for final 
consideration. The proposed increase 
would result in a system - wide annual 
revenue increase of $41,500,000 if 
approved.

Easements for property on the Taylor 
Ranch north of Alanreed will also be 
discussed. Dam sites for the McLelland 
(^eek flood control project there have 
recently been relocated to avoid 
interference with construction on the 
property.

The Board of Equalization will meet 
on the date set by the commissioner’s 
court Thursday. The board, consisting 
of the county commissioners, was 
recently formed as an alternative to 
civil coifft action for mineral and 
industrial property holders seeking tax 
appraisal reviews.

Lawman hired to stop oil field thefts
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A man who 

claims a near-perfect record against 
w e l fa r e  c h e a t e r s  and o th e r  
lawbreakers has been hired by oil men 
to stop thieves that are costing the 
Texas oil industry more than $100 
million a year.

Ed Richards, who has worked in law 
en forcem en t for 21 years, was 
introduced at a news conference 
Tuesday as the first executive director 
o f P etroleu m  Industry Security 
Council, Inc.

"W e have lofty plans for this 
organization. Ultimately, we feel it will

curb much of what has been taking 
place,”  said Harrold "Gene”  Wright of 
Gilmer, an independent oil operator 
who is acting chairman of the council.

Wright said the industry had thought 
that "the theft of oil and the theft of 
equipment had been a somewhat equal 
problem, but the theft of oil may be a 
larger problem than we anticipated.”

Richards said he thought the use of an 
information nettirork, telephone hotline 
and field investigators would “ severely 
curtail thefts in the oil industry.”  The 
council also plans to offer rewards for 
tips that lead to arrests.

Wright said the 1983 Legislature 
probably would be asked to give law 
officers more authority to stop trucks 
carrying oil so officers could “ make an 
investigation on the spot.”

From 1960 to 1974, Richards was with 
the Department of Public Safety, 
holding such jo b s  as highway 
patrolman and criminal intellgence 
agent. His work included Undercover 
operations, protecting high-level state 
and federal officials and investigating 
people “ whose stated goals were to 
overthrow the government of the 
United States.”

No weapons in American sale to Taiwan
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 

administration is emphasizing that no 
'weapons are involved in its proposed 
sale of 880 million in aircraft spare 
parts to Taiwan and that it is part of a 
longstanding supply arrangement with 
that island nation. .

The ad m in istra tion  is asking 
Congress to approve the spare parts 
sale despite opposition by (%ina to U.S. 
arms transactions with Taiwan’s 

' Nationalist Oilnese government.

Congress has 30 days to act on 
Tuesday's request. It either can allow 
the sale to proceed or veto it by passing 

\ resolutions of disapproval in both the 
Senate and House.

office.
He emphasized, however, that 

weapons of any kind are involved.”
’no •

State Department spokesman Alan 
Romberg had nothing to say regarding 
the reaction of the People RepiibHc of 
China to the proposed sale, which has 
bean under consideration since shortly 
after the Reagan administration took

In Taipei, Taiwanese government 
officials said privately today that th4 
Reagan administration's request Id 
Congress for approval of the sale waf

not a breakthrough and noted it was 
part of a supply list requested by 
Taiwan some time ago.

Sarpalius wants tougher drunk driving laws
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  T e n s  needs 

1 new tough drunken driving law that 
wUI scare tipey drivers into pleading 
guilty, says Sen. BUI Sarpalius.

“ This is a stem but a reasonable 
MS,”  S a r^ iu s , D-Herford, told a news 
conference Tuesday.

! ” I’m sure there wlU be many drunk 
driving bills introducad In the next 
session but we hope this wiU be a 
co m p ro m ise . That’s -w h y  I am 
introducing it new to gain public

Shortly after the news conference, Lt. 
Gov. BUI Hobby issued a statement 
saying he would support Sarpalius’ 
m orts to strengthen Ute DWI la w,

A first offender could be fined 8300 to 
82,000 and given from n  houri to one 
year in jaU. A judge could probate Uie

hours in jail.
An arrested motorist would have to ’ 

take a sobriety test. Any driver- 
refusing to take the test would have his 
d r i v e r s  l i c e n s e  a u t o m a t i c s i l y

A second offender could be Hned $900 
to 82A08 and given 72 hours to two years 
In jail. There could be no probation of 
sentence, meaning that a second 
oftondcr would have to serve at least 72

suspended for at least 90 days.
In counties of 29,000 population or“ 

more, law enforcement officers would

be required to record the actions o f iT 
DWl suspect on videotape shortly after
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Shuttle landing gear lowered 
on schedule, astronaut says

M M M  MWS ,, 14, leaa

Ï Ï

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — It 
may have taken away the breath of 
specUtors on the ground, but when the 
landing gear of the space shuttle 
Columbia unfolded just seven seconds 
before touchdown, it was all according 
to plan, says astronaut Jack R. 
Lousma

Lousma said Tuesday the landing 
gear was lowered at an air speed of 275 
knots — "right on the money" — 
although he admitted he felt he was 
higher off the runway because a 
computer — not a pilot — had taken the 
shuttle in for the landing

"The automatic system flies just a 
little bit lower than the manual pilot 
does, and previous landings have been 
done manually, so I think your concern 
was because you saw a slightly lower 
profile — I believe it made you hold 
your breath We landed a little faster 
than we wanted to. also." said Lousma.

He and fellow space traveler C. 
Gordon Fullerton held the first news 
conference and discussed in detail their 
e ig h t -d a y  m ission  that ended 
successfully March 30 on the gypsum 
runway at the White Sands Missile

Range, N.M.
It was the third round t6ip into space 

for the Columbia. After one more test 
flight, now set for late June, the shuttle 
will be considered operational, ready 
for Defense Department or commercial 
use.

L ousm a also  ex p la in ed  why 
Columbia's nose rose sharply on the 
runway during landing. The sudden rise 
and fall of the nose prompted 
speculation at the time that a gust of 
lind had caught it or that Lousma 
purposely had raised the nose to slow 
the craft after it touched down.

But Lousma said it was caused by a 
heavy hand on the controls when he was 
trying to correct the nose descent.

"I noticed the nose wheel was going 
down a little more quickly than I 
wanted it to. and I had to hold it off 
some, and in doing so. I over-rotated a 
little bit and kind of popped a wheelie,' 
but no harm was done," said the 
M arine colonel, who served as 
commander of the mission.

"Whether a wind gust was the factor, 
I don't know, but it was not an attempt 
at aerodynamic braking, and I don’t

think Columbia would respond to a gust 
in that manner, so I’ll take the hit for 
that one,”  Lousma said.

The astronauts said the eight-day 
flight was more fun than they had 
expected. Fullerton said he was 
“ bouncing off the walls, having the 
time of my life,”  after reaching orbit.

But be said morale aboard the shuttle 
hit a low point in the second day 
because of motion sickness, lack of 
sleep and a few technical problems.

“ I didn’t sleep much the first night — 
I found it tough to figure out what to do 
with my head. I wanted to lay it down 
on something and I couldn't figure out 
which way was iaying down, " Fullerton 
said. "On the second day, I essentially 
ran out of g a s "

He said it was the same day he and 
Lousma discovered tiles were missing 
from the nose, a key camera on the 
remote-control arm failed and the latch 
on the payload door did not work for a 
time.

Both overcame motion sickness and 
from  th en  on the tr ip  w as 
“ spectacular," they said.

i l
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Officers relate events o f June 19
DALLAS (AP) — Limestone County 

officers charged in the drownings of 
three teen-agers told a grand jury they 
loaded six people onto a 14-foot 
motorboat because the craft had room 
to seat seven.

The three officers said they did not 
see a small sign specifying a passenger 
weight capacity of 400 pounds on the 
boat, which capsized about 40 yards 
from shore the night of June 19. It 
contained neither life jackets nor 
running lights.

Transcripts of the grand jury 
testim ony, which Dallas County 
Criminal Court Judge Tom Price 
admitted into evidence Monday, were 
released Tuesday.

Jurors in the officers' trial Tuesday 
were given copies of the testimony from 
deputy Kenny Elliott, reserve deputy 
Kenneth Archie and probation officer 
David Drummond

The grand jury indicted the trio for 
crigunally negligent homicide in the 
drownings of the youths, who had been 
arrested for marijuana possession If 
con v icted  o f  the m isdem eanor 
hom icide charge, the suspended

officers face a maximum sentence of a 
year in prison and a 52.000 fine

The youths were among several 
thousand blacks atttending an annual 
Lake Mexia Juneteenth celebration, 
which marks’ the date in 1865 when 
Texas slaves learned they were free.

In their testimony before the grand 
jury, the officers said they perceived 
the crowd as hostile as they hustled the 
suspects to the small boat.

Elliott said he had two of the suspects 
handcuffed because "there were people 
gathering around. I didn't know 
whether I would start getting trouble or 
not. " He and Archie said they removed 
the handcuffs as a precaution, however, 
before boarding the boat.

Elliott and Archie testified that 
Drummond, asked for advice by Elliott, 
said he thought all six could make it 
across the lake to a sheriff's commannd 
post in one trip.

Drummond denied being asked for 
such advice, but did say he noticed the 
boat had “ seating capacity for seven ... 
and there was only six of us."

When the boat began taking on water, 
Drummond said he yelled at Elliott.

who shut the engine to an idle. The boat 
immediately began to swamp, he said.

Elliott said he thought the boat 
capsized because “ the weight wasn't 
distributed right "

“ I remember one guy standing up ' 
and everybody just started jumping in 
and I told everybody to hang onto the 
boat. I was going for help.”  he said.

As Elliott swam toward shore. 
Drummond and Archie pushed one of 
the suspects onto the boat, but he 
slipped off. according to the testimony. 
Drummond said he tried to save 
another suspect before following 
Elliott.

Archie clung to the boat and was 
rescued.

All three officers testified that no one 
on the shore came forward despite their 
screams for help.

"Nobody helped us at all. everybody 
just stood around and watched," Elliott 
said.

Archie spent Tuesday afternoon 
giving testimony that closely followed 
his grand jury account.

Morin convicted of capital murder
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) 

— Jurors instructed to find 
capital murder defendant 
Stephan Peter Morin guilty as 
charged followed their orders 
and then began hearing 
testimony on whether Morin 
should be ex ecu ted  or 
sentenced to life in prison for 
the slaying of a 21-year-old 
woman.

Morin, who also is charged 
in four other slayings in three 
states, had pleaded guilty last 
week to the Dec. 11 shooting 
death of Carrie Marie ScoM 
But State District Judge 
David Berchelmann ordered 
the prosecution to present 
evidence because state law 
requires corroboration in 
capital murder cases.

"You are instructed to find 
the defendant guilty of capital 
murder as charged in the 
indictm ent." Berchelmann

told the jury Tuesday They 
complied about 10 minutes 
later

Morin was arrested in 
Austin on Dec. 12, the day 
after the shooting of Miss 
Scott. At the time, Morin was 
on the FBI's list of 10 most 
wanted fugitives and was 
being sought in connection 
with the brutalizing of a 
14-year-old girl who was 
bound and hung from a 
ceiling hook in San Francisco

D efense lawyer Peter 
Torres called no witnesses 
during the trial, but said he 
planned to call six or seven 
w id n e ss e s  d u r in g  the 
punishment phase.

Torres also said Morin 
might testify in an effort to 
show he is repentant and does 
not desere the death penalty.

The prosecution called 13 
witnesses Tuesday in the
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punishment phase of the trial, 
in c lu d in g  San Antonio 
salesman Don Bruce. Morin 
is charged with the murder of 
Bruce's 21-year-old daughter 
Janna. who was found Dec. 3 
floating in a shallow tank on 
Padre Island.

Bruce broke down on the 
stand as he viewed a color 
picture taken of his daughter 
shortly after her body was 
found.

"Yeah, that's ... "  he said, 
too choked up to continue.

Bruce a lso  identified  
several of his daughter's 
belongings, including a wallet 
and a car confiscated from
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Science created him. 
Now Chuck Norris 
must destroy him.

Morin after the shooting of 
Miss Scott.

Two witnesses testified that 
they saw Morin with Miss 
Bruce in Corpus Christi the 
day before her body was 
discovered.

SIGNING FOR VISITORS. Astronauts Jack  Lousma and 
Gordon Fullerton talked and signed autographs for 
young and not so young visitors to the Houston Johnson

Three more jailers charged
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Official misconduct charges have 

been filed against three more El Paso County jailers for 
allegedly soliciting sexual favors from homosexual inmates, 
authorities said.

The new charges brought to nine the number of detention 
officers who have been accused of official misconduct as a 
result of an internal investigation.

Jail administrator Charles Newman said Tuesday he did not 
expect any more officers to be charged in the investigation, 
which began more than a week ago after homosexual inmates 
complained they were being harassed.

“ These are all the same series of episodes." Newman said. 
“ It's all part of the same general package The degree of 
involvement may be different, but I'm not prepared to talk 
about that."

The most recent charges were filed late Monday against 
detention officers Luis Lopez, Louis Calanche and Arturo 
Rodriguez. Lopez and Calanche were arrested Monday and 
Rodriguez was arrested Tuesday afternoon.

County officials announced last week that charges of official 
misconduct had been leveled against detention officers 
Guillermo Caballero. Charles Williams, Tomas Cisneros, Juan 
Reyes, Mario Garcia and Roberto Blanco. Blanco also was 
charged with two counts of terroristic threatening.

All of the officers, including the three most recently 
arrested, have been freed on 51.000 bail each, a jail official 
said.

Space Center Tuesday. The two astronauts had just 
com pleted their news conference on the third flight of 
Shuttle Columbia.

(A P  Laserphotoi

Hesston Mower-Conditioners ̂  
...for total crop control!

• Large diameter conditionef rolls let you condition crops as 
aggressively or as gently as you want.

• Unique sickle drive provides smooth, deperxlable cutting.
• T3" (1071) and 9 '3 " (1091) cutting widths.
• Large, heavy-duty cam-track actuates reel for more lift, 

especially in heavy, down crops.

MIAMI IMPLEMENT CO.
B06-868-5401 M iam i, Tx. Box 458
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EVER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EV EN  B E TT E R  PLA CE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce
This newspapar is dadicated to fumn

W ith M e
I information to our raodars so that

they con better promote otk) preserve their own freedom ar>d erKOuroge othars 
to see its blessirtg. For o r ^  whan man urtdarstorKfs freedom and is free to 
control himself arid all he possesses can ha develop to his utmost capobilitias.

■ W e believe thot oil men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
'  government, with the right to tolie moral oction to preserve their life and 
‘ property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand a ^  apply to doily living the greot morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address oil communications to Th e  Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
■ orginoted by Th e  News ortd appearing in these columns, providing proper 

credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Morxjgirig Editor

So this is freedom ?
If Soviet - style Communism is 

: em barrassed by havinf? to put down 
rebllious workers in Poland with 

; martial law. the Mar.xists in China 
‘  are not doing much better. Having 
i flirted for a time with freedom  of

j speech. Peking has once m ore put 
I the lid on dissent in a way that is 
t impossible to disguise.

‘  It dawned on leaders of the Chinese 
Com m unist P arty  that a new  
constitution allowing freedom  of 

i, speech and publication could lead to 
 ̂ trouble If people began expressing

Gag on scientists 
tmuld harm U.S.

How can the United States halt the 
: theft of our scientific secrets b> the 

Soviet Union, while preserving the 
tree exchartge of ideas that keep our

• scientific system vitan
I It is no secret that Soviet scientists 
; have exploited exchange visits to
• U S  u n iv e r s i t ie s  t.o g a th e r  
' in form ation  for applied military 
. re se a rch  .According to Deputy

Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci. 
Soviet scientists have studied here 

-^4ie te ch n o lo lg y  o f fuel ■ a ir  
^ ^ p lo s iv e s .  head - up displays for 
^<>y*apons systems, and aerodynam ic 

vehicle research
r- Soviet - A m erican  e x ch a n g e  
¿p ro g ra m s  are unequal: The United 
I  S ta te s  se n d s  y o u n g  d o c to r a l  
t  candidates in the humanities and 

h istory , the Soviet Union sends 
I n e x p e r ie n c e d  p ost d o c t o r a l  
in researchers in the applied sciences.

American professors are prevented 
i ' t r o m  v i s i t i n g  m i l i t a r y  a n d  
1 t e c h n o lo g ic a l  c e n t e r s .  S ov ie t 
I scientists are restricted only from  
I m ilita ry  bases U.S. s c ie n t if i c
-  journals are basicaly uncensored.
- except for nuclear defense re.search. 
I All Soviet journals are censored
! To o ffse t this im balance, the 
r Pentagon is mounting a cam paign to 
I curb the exchanbge of scientific 
• d a ta  T h is  in cludes im p os in g
• restrictions on the activities of som e
- Soviet scientists in the U.S It m ay 
r include asking American scientists

More than gold prating
; The final report of the U.S. Gold 
;  Commission may eventually be seen 
• as an important step on the road to 
•' monetary sanity in the United States. 
I: The panel s recom mendations were 
¡ modest and not very surprising in 
:  themselves The most m eaningful 
;  were that the United States not 
^return to a gold standard, but that 
^,lhe U S should start minting gold 
t; coins that would be exem pt from  
^ sales and capital gains taxes 
i  The com m ission  s m em bership 

by  T r e a s u r y^ w a s  a p p o in te d
> Secretary Donald Regan and was a 
f ifa ir  re fle ct ion  o f the n a t io n s

A fantasyland o f  democracy
By ROBERT WALTERS 

LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla. (NEA) -  
To the casual observer, this central 
Florida community is like thousands of 
othefs throughout the nation It's shown 
on most maps, has its own post office 

‘ and is governed by a city council.
But Lake Buena Vista is very 

different in one crucial respect: It was 
indirectly created by. subtly controlled 
by and operated for the exclusive 
bmefit of a major corporation — Walt 
Disney Productions.

in financial - politicifr - econom ics 
¡nestablishment. Few expected it to 
Nseek to hinge the m onetary system  
|>on gold, but what it did propose 

might put us on a path out of our 
current econom ic thicket 

For almost 50 years econom ists o f  
^ varyin g  degrees of sophistication 

have been trying to persuade us that 
¡•gold was a "torb arou s re lic "  of 
¡'e a r lie r , unhappier times, and that we 
¡thad learned enough about how the 

econom y functions to take m atters 
•¡into our own hands. Rather than 
I:depending on the fluctuating value o f 
> a  piece o f  m etal, we would have w ise 
¡^ econ om ic  p lann ers c o n tro l the 
¡•m oney supply, manipulating and 
'Prllhetuning' the econom y to  assure 
"prosperity  Tor all.

Indeed, the saga of Lake Buene Vista, 
the adjacent community of Bay Lake 
and a companion government entity 
k n ow n  as the R e e d y  C re e k  
Improvement District is probably 
unique in the annals of American 
municipal governmeni.

The story dates back to the mid - 
1960s. when the Disney organization 
disclosed that it had purchased a 27.400 

acre tract about 20 miles southwest of 
Orlando and announced ambitious 
plans to construct an amusement park 
of unprecendented size and scope on 
that site

To protect the integrity of that 
propety. lawyers retained by the

counterrevolutionary ■ sentiments 
in public, no telling what might 
happen

So the party has defined what the 
constitution means It m eans the 
Chinese have the freedom  to express 
all the reactionary' ideas that 
enter their heads, so long as these 
ideas are kept in a personal diary 
and never ';hown to anyone else Give 
anyone a peek at your diary, and you 
land in jail.

The new directivedoesn t say what 
a loyal Chinese is supposed to do with 
his diary when it is filled, fake it out 
and bury it. probably

to submit papers to the governm ent 
lor pre • publication review 

The sc ie n tific  Com m unity is 
concerned that government efforts to 
halt the leaks may do m ore harm to 
research here than to the Soviets. 
W illiam  Carey, publisher of the 
journal. Science, questions federal 
interference in .scientific conferences 
and litera tu re  Carey wrote to 
Carlucci:

These normal and well - accepted 
fo r a  fo r  a d v a n c in g  s c ie n t if ic  
p ro g re ss  constitute the prim ary 
in fra stru ctu re  of the U S . and 
w o r ld w id e  c o m m u n ic a t io n  in 
science, and without them the U.S 
technology base would go stale very 
qu ick ly  ■ He added. Our own 
military power will be diminished, 
not enhanced, if the wellheads of 
scientific communication arc sealed 
and new knowledge confined in silos 
of .secrecy and prior restraint . " 

Am erican .scienti.sts .should not 
have to submit to censorship of 
articles in scientific journals Pre - 
publication review would violate the 
p r in cip le  o f academ ic freedom , 
submit .scienti.sls to bureaucratic 
tim e w asting and st ifle  the 
pollination of ideas and discoveries 
that m ake our system vital. It would 
probably be ruled unconstitutional.

The P entagon  should  not be 
permitted to crush the free scientific 
spirit that is essential to the open 
societV that it .seeks to defend.

The results of this reliance on 
central planners are now apparent to 
most of us Those entrusted with the 
managem ent of the m oney supply 
turned out to be shockingly human. 
S om etim es they did fairly  wpll.
whether through sagacity or in spite

theof themselves, and som etim es they 
handled the job  terribly It turned out 
that, even with the power to create  
m oney  from  debt, the Federal 
Reserve System often found itself
fru strated  by events beyond its 
control and tne victim rather than

Disney organization drafted almost 500 
pages o f proposed statutes for 
presentation in 1967 to florida 's 
legislature and its governor. Claude 
Kirk Jr., who says. "Disney wouldn't 
have come if the legislation had not 
passed."

Bedazzled by the prospect of the 
world's most popular tourist attraction, 
the thousands of jobs it would create 
and the millions of visitors it would 
attract, the legislature approved — 
with virtually no dissent — a package of 
special laws crafted to meet Disney's 
demands.

The boundaries of Bay Lake were 
fixed to encompass Walt Disney World, 
the sprawling "M agic Kingdom" whose 
annual visitors now consistently exceed 
13 million

Neighboring Lake Buena Vista 
houses an equally large complex of 
support facilities, including hotels, an 
office park, restaurants, stores and 
convention facilities.

The Reedy Creek Improvement 
District covers both communities as 
well as thousands of additional Disney • 
owned acres that are undeveloped but 
remain available for future expansion.

The Reedy Creek Act gives the

Disney corporation these extraordinary 
powers, rights and privileges:

— A broad exemption from virtually 
all state and county zoning laws, land - 
use statutes and building regulations.

— The power of eminent domain — 
the right to condemn property owned by 
others — not only within the district's 
boundaries but outside its borders as 
well.

— The authority to issue tens of 
millions of dollars' worth of tax - 
exempt municipal bonds, ostensibly to 
finance public construction projects but 
actually to pay for improvements to 
Disney's propertv.

"The charter of the district." says 
journalist Becky O'Malley, "reads like 
it was written by someone who wanted 
to make absolutely sure that the people 
of the state of Florida and the 
taxpayers of Orange County had 
absolutely nothing to say about the way 
Walt Disney's world was run."

The Bay Lake City Council has 
passed a series of municipal ordinances 
that allow any Disney employee to 
detain any person "causing a public 
disturbance " and permit the Disney 
staff to use force to banish from the

the m a ster  o f an in creasin gly  
com plex econom y.

And always there was that subtle 
temptation. When you can turn debt 
into m oney, the temptation to abuse 
that pow er is always present. If 
you 're a politician, you can buy votes 
by handing out benefits and s. 
adventure and greed, it 's easy to lose 
s ig h t  o f  th e  fa c t  that m a n y  
civilizations have chosen gold as the 
basis o f m oney not because o f som e
m agical qualities the yellow  m etal 

ithepossesses, but for rather com m on  
sense reasons Gold is m alleable, 
easy to test for purity, transportable 

relatively rare. Its supply is
relatively stable and predictable. 
For these reasons and others, m ost

by Barry McWilliams
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Have I  got a deal for you  now
By D.R. SEGAL

Stock brokerage firms employ a 
device known as the "boiler room ." 
which consists of a pride of gabby 
young lions on the bank of telephones, 
pitching glamorous schemes at marks 
chosen from a list of greedy dimwits. 
Having all the foregoing credentials. I 
am on many of those lists. I have lost 
billions of dollars by not having, at 
various times, bought sugar futures, 
uncut diamonds and shares in only 
slightly damp Florida real estate I was 
not in residence when a fellow called 
the other day to make my fortune in a 
southern Orange County real property 
development, but he left word with a 
secretary that "on a scale of one to 10. 
this is a IS." He never called back 
because boiler rooms work on a list.

and once your name has been called 
they don't get back to it again until 
they've called everybody else and 
started over Pshaw'

I have had. lately, a number of 
opportunities to buy utility bonds rated 
about as low as Moody's goes. The lady 
who called sounded rather depressed 
and I hope my refusal didn't mean they 
had to turn off the lights on churches 
and hospitals somewhere I have never 
heard of Double X bonds before 

Yesrs ago a boiler room guy called 
from Atlanta to offer me the only two 
remaining shares in a sugar futures 
deal which would make me rich as 
Sheik Ali Ben Croesus. So cushy was the 
deal, he said, the president of Coca Cola 
had bought a flock of shares himself. I 
asked why I. a total stranger, had been

BARBS
Phil Pastore!

By PAUL HARVEY
Blowing things out of pro- 

nly if

E R A  —  one last look

portion is profitable only 
you do a variety act making 
things out of odd-shaped 
balloons.

people trust gold as m oney, and that 
IS the real test of a m onetary 
instrument. The price of gold m ay

By PAUL HARVEY
For the second time in as many 

months, a respected institute has 
indicted TV newscasters.

An earlier survey revealed their 
political bias. Now The Media Insitute 
has evaluated 1.492 news reports during 
the oil crisis of 1973 - 74 and 1978 - 79 and 
finds that TV listeners were more 
confused than enlightened

The new analysis of network TV 
reveals that the newscasters relied 
mostly on government sources: only 2 
percent sought inform ation from 
industry sources.

F u rth er, te levised  discussions 
dealing with solutions relied on 
government 77 percent of the time.

Understandably, therefore, those 
proposed solutions were weighted 
toward rationing, price controls and 
other assorted government remedies.

The Wall Street Journal, willing to 
acknowledge the vulnerability iof all 
n ew speop le  to “ m an ipu lation ." 
suggests that we media people need 
constantly to remind ourselves that 
government spokespersons are usually 
protecting their government jobs; jobs 
often dependent on the continued 
existence of the problem.

To expect government people to 
recommend free - market remedies is 
rather like expecting Zsa Zsda Gabor to 
renounce wedding cake.

It is interesting, though, that the 
public response to all these government 
solutions was to "overthrow  our 
government" in 19M.

The American people, overdosed on 
anything, throw up.

Equal Rights For Women.
If you and 1 are tired of hearing and 

reading about ERA, imagine how 
wearied state legislators must be.

They have been buttonholed, 
b a d g e r e d , c a j o l e d ,  p ic k e te d , 
threatened and deluged with a paper 
avalanche of argument pro and con.

As the battle dragged on there's been 
enough repetition of each argument so 
that 1 think I've heard each at least a 
few times.

Three things in this world 
are certainties: Death, taxes 
and fact that we always lose 
osr shirt in a friendly card 
game.

property anyone who refuses to leave.
The city councils of Lake Buena Vista 

and Bay Lake traditionally have been 
com posed  of Disney executives, 
lawyers and employees. The current 
mayor of Lake Buena Vista, for 
example, is a Disney World staff 
photographer

D e sp ite  rep ea ted  c la im s  of 
independence, those government 
"officials" must regularly deal with a 
blatant conflict of interest when asked 
to vote on proposals advanced by the 
corporation that employs them.

Simulated government is probably 
a p p ro p r ia te  to a park  w hose 
Adventureland. Frontierland and 
Fantasyland are equally artificial — 
but it hardly befits an organization that 
ceaselessly extols the virtues of 
democracy.

Nowhere else in the country is there a 
more ostentatious display of patriotism 
and dedication to democratic principles 
— yet the Corporation's privately 
operated municipal governm ents 
provide only the facade of democracy 

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn i

Today in history

given this stupefying opportunity. Well, 
he said, it was only because we shared a ‘ 
deep respect and affection for our 
mutual friend Sheldon Fox 1 said that if 
the deal went bad the president of Coca 
Cola could use his 10 tons of sugar down 
at the Coke factory but I didn't have a 
bowl big enough to put mine in so I'd 
have to pass. It wasn't until he hung up 
that I realized that I didn't know anyone 
nam ed Sheldon Fox. Som etim es 
timidity pays off. If I were not chicken I 
might have bought gold at 8700 per 
ounce from the expert who said it would 
hit $1.000 easy by the end of the month. I 
hope Sheldon Fox bought a ton of gold 
at 8700 and sold it for 8375 to the fellow 
who tried to sell me the sugar. That 
would have given them both a fat tax 
writeoff and they wouldn't even have 
had to cut the president of Coca Cola in 
on it.

(D R Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers, i

Today is Wednesday, April 14. the 
104th day of 1982. There are 261 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On April 14. 1912. the ocean liner 

Titanic struck an iceberg in the North 
Atlantic, and more than 1,500 lives were 
lost when the ship sank.

On this date:
In 1890. delegates to the Washington 

Conference of American States created 
I what was to become the Pan American 
Union.

In 1945. U.S. bombers pounded Tokyo 
and the Japanese Imperial Palace in 
World War II.

In 1971, President Nixon eased the 
U.S trade em b argo  on China, 
permitting the export of non-strategic 
goods to that nation.

And in 1974. Israeli and Syrian forces 
fought their biggest battle since the 
October War atop strategically vital 
Mount Hebron.

Ten years ago: Four people were 
killed by urban guerrillas in Uruguay

Five years ago: The Soviet Union 
ordered its fishing fleet to observe 
strictly the new fishing regulations the 
U.S. had set off its coast.

One year ago: The space shuttle 
Columbia ended its first test flight with 
a smooth landing at Edwards Air Force 
Base. Calif.

Today's birthdays. Actor John 
Gielgud is 78 years old. Actor Rod , 
Steiger is 57. And baseball star Pete 
Roseis4I. ,

Thought For today: Diligence is the 
mother of good j(ortune. — Miguel de 
Cervantes, Spanish novelist (1547-1616).
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Berry's W orld

But so have they, the lawmakers.
There could be no useful purpose in 

any re • evaluation of the whys and why 
• nots.

So 90 days from today it will be all 
over.

Time for ratification of Equal Rights 
For Women as an amendment will have 
expired.

Before that happens — I wonder if the 
state lawmakers of Oklahoma and 
Illinois and North Carolina and Florida 
would be willing to read my column 
scheduled for Saturday. May 1, for one 
last discussion on this subject.

Any three of those states could 
change their vote — either because they 
are in session or with a special session.

And these states — do or don't -r  will 
make history.

So if the undecideds in those states 
want to compare points sf view with 
somebody who has been as undecided 
as you — may I respectfully request aW" 
audience. May I next. Thank you.

(Cl 1812, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

"kronic, i9n‘t n? Now that btg government has 
gotten off our backs, we're grring out of 
business."
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ARGENTINE LUNCH BR EAK . Troops of 
the Argentine occupation forces on the 
Falkland Islands take a lunch break

X

Sunday in this photo m ade available by the 
Argentine new agency Telam Tuesday.

(A P  Laserpnoto)

Man says he set up alleged gun runner
HOUSTON (A P ) -  A 

g o v e r n m e n t  in fo rm a n t 
testified he cooperated with 
f e d e r a l  a g e n t s  in a 
gun-running investigation 
because a Houston man 
planned to sell the arms to 
South American communists.

Mike Stone, a 32-year-old 
Ohio truck driVer, testified 
Tuesday during the first day 
of a federal trial of Joe Collins 
o f Houston and Ronald 
Mertens of Ottawa, Canada.

The two were charged in 
November of conspiring to 
sell 337 tons of military 
hardware to undercover

agents who claim ed to 
represent guerrillas plotting 
to overthrow  a Central 
American government.
I Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Jim Powers said Mertens and 
Collins had promised to sell 
500 machine guns, millions of 
rounds of ammunition. 12.000 
hand g ren ad es  and 25 
mortars for 13 million to the 
undercover agents posung as 
Salvadoran rebels.

S to n e  t e s t i f i e d  he 
coopera ted  with federal 
investigators because he 
stron g ly  disapproved of 
(Filins' plan to sell arms to

/ V,

\

Southeast textile industry is staggering
ATLANTA (AP) — In mill towns throughout the 

Southeast, textile workers are losing their Jobs in 
an industry staggered by the combined blows of 
recession, foreign com petition and lagging 
productivity.

Cheap labor, lack of unions and readily available 
raw materials lured textile manufacturers to the 
Southeast from New England early this century, 
and today textile mills are tucked away in virtually 
every corner of the South. The region accounts for 
nearly half the national output.

But as the industry contracts with the national 
economic downturn, the region is suffering a* 
proportional share of the hardship.

"Layoffs are Just a part of life for textile 
w o r k e r s , "  sa id  N orth C a ro lin a  L abor 
(Commissioner John Brooks. “ They know when they 
get into it that they're likely to get laid off 
sometime. It's not a very safe career."

Almost 30.000 jobs were lost in the textile industry

in an eight-state region last year, with tota.l 
employment plummeting to 540,100 in January, the 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics said. That 
compares with a 30-year-high of 674,100 workers in 
1973. on the eve of a recession.

North Carolina is the South's textile giant, 
employing four out of every 10 textile workers in the 
region. South Carolina and Georgia account for 40 
percent of the employment, and 20 percent of the 
Jobs are in Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, 
Florida and Kentucky.

North Carolina's textile industry lost 2,300 Jobs 
last year as em ploym ent fell to 230,700. 
Particularly hard hit has been the town of Eden, 
N.C., where Fieldcrest Mills furloughed 1.200 of its 
3.500 workers, including about 550 who were laid off 
March 22.

Textile workers have a hard time getting new 
Jobs because their level of education is generally 
low, making them ineligible for the few industrial

Jobs available. Brooks said. .
Georgia also is reeling from textile layoffs, wif 

1,700 Jobs lost last year and total employment d  
107.200 as of January

The small Alabama town of Tallasaee, nea 
Montgomery, recently learned that 600 o f the 1,12 
employees at Tallassee Mills would be laid of 
permanently by May 1.

"When you're talking about a community of 4,256 | 
that's a lot o f folks to be laid off," said Don Ingram 
president of the Tallassee Chamber of Commerce 
"When you count wife, child and dog, you're talking | 
about three people being affected" for each layoff.

Textile executives single out foreign competition I 
as a leading cause of the industry's slump and point 
to the nation's $5.7 billion textile trade deficit last | 
year as evidence of their plight.

No comment from Nixony Kissinger on book
BOSTON ( A P )  -  A 

magazine article describing 
Richard Nixon as often being 
drunk in the White House and 
Henry Kissinger refusing to 
pass along cables to an 
inebriated president has 
prompted no direct public 
response from the two men.

Nixon "only comments on 
his own books," Nicholas 
Ruwe. an aide to the former 
president, said in New York 
on Tuesday when asked about 
The A tlan tic M onthly's 
article on the Nixon White 
House.

"Dr. Kissinger has not yet 
seen the article." his personal 
assistant. Christine Vick, said 
at Kissinger's Washington 
office Tuesday. "He cannot 
comment on what he has not 
seen After he has seen it. he 
b"ill have nothing to add to 
what he has written in his 
mem oirs"

The 25,000-word article by 
Seymour M Hersh. who won 
a Pulitzer prize for reporting 
on the My Lai massacre in 
V ietnam , quoted Roger 
Morris, a member of the 
National Security Council 
staff under Nixon, as saying 
he often listened in on

c o n v e r s a t io n s  betw een  
Kissinger and “ an obviously 
drunk Nixon."

Hersh wrote: "There were 
many times when a cable 
would come in late and Henry 
would say, ‘There's no sense 
waking him up — he'd be 
incoherent.' Morris recalls. 
T h e y ou n g  a i de  was  
frightened by the idea of a 
president who was not fully 
competent after sundown. He 
often wondered what would 
happen if the Soviet Union 
attacked at night ."

The article, appearing in 
the May issue of the Atlantic, 
s a i d  K i s s i n g e r  used 
Alexander M Haig Jr., then 
his chief aide and now 
secretary of state, to monitor 
s e c r e t  w i r e t ap p in g  of 
National Security Council 
aides so that Kissinger could 
claim he had no direct role in 
the bugging.

"Wiretapping NSC aides 
was a dirty business, and 
everybody in the White House 
and the FBI kne- it," Hersh 
wrote. "Kissinger's method 
of handling it was simple: he 
put Haig in charge."

H a i g  r e t u r n e d  to 
Washington from London on 
Tuesday night. At Andrews 
Air Force Base he briefly

spoke to reporters about his 
Falklands Island peace 
missisx;d nothing about the 
Atlantic article 

S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman Rush Taylor said 
early today. “ 1 have nothing 
on that." The Washington 
Post reported that a State 
Department spokesman said 
Haig had no initial comment

because he hadn't read the 
article.

"The drinking was pretty 
w i d e l y  k n o w n  a n d  
commented on ," Morris said

today by telephone from 
Santa Fe. N.M. “ It was most 
acute during time of crisis ... 
the spring of 1970 before 
C a m b o d i a .

W eSenm- Kirliy 
& Hqover Vacuum 

Cletnefs
Your Singer DrJier 

66.5 2.t83

C e n t r a l  A m e r i c a n  
communists after an arms 
deal with a Lebanese group 
fell through.

Stone, who attorneys said 
favored right-wing causes, 
said he introduced Collins to 
federal agents who were 
p o s in g  as S a lv ad o r an  
guerrillas.

Government attorneys said 
Stone and Collins made plans 
in a taped recorded phone call 
>U> meet in Houston to discuss 
. " p r o c e d u r e s ,  p r i c i n g ,  
banking, equipment and 
serial numbers" involved in 
the proposed transaction.

TEXAS INDUSTRIAL 
TRADESMEN

DESIGN & D R A F T IN G  SERVICES

General:
Mechanical •  Structural •  Architectural 
Plant Layouts •  Engines & Comprressors

Production:
Machine Shop •  Patterns I  

Fabrication •  Foundry

J o s e ^  L. Neil
Owner

Dies & Tooling

1604 N. Faulkner 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

I 806-665-6103

Individual Retirement Act 
No Load Flexible Annuity

15% Guarantee for 1982
• No Surrender fees
• No front end load

Available only for current 
IRA deposits 
Safety of principle 
No policy fee 
No service charge

• Tax free accumulation 
Speedy issue

' Payroll deduction available 
Maxium issue $2000; 
no rollover deposits 
Backed by an A plus Best 
Rated Company

• Guaranteed Settlement rates 
that are among the best in 
the industry

Still time to contribute for 1981—until April 15
For More Information Call:

JOE CREE C.L.U. 
K EVIN  CREE

192 A. Hughes Building 669-3321

G e t T h e  K id s  R e a d y  f o r  S u m m e r  S a le !
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Famous Name.Brand Tops— Shorts— Short Sets 
Infant & Toddler Sizes by Carters, Health Tex
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Girls 4-6x, 7-14 Sizes by Tulip Tops— Knitwaves 
Palm Island , Alieen, Luv It.
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u
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Boys 4-7, 8-20 Sizes by DonMoor— Rob Roy
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Salo thru  
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Umilialo 
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACNOSS

[ 1 Kittwi’t cry 
[4 Fofiiwr 

Sp«ni»h 
colony 

& QuMtionabI«
> 2 Madam# 

(abbr.)
Jil 3 Ragraflad 
K)4 Put of to ba 
' ' l l  High rank 

17 Small brown
■ 1 b*'*)

Indian
urmant

19 Nall container 
L21 lotarmadiata

4 7____ Park,
London

49 What (It)
50 Oapruaion ini- 

tiala
S2 Twiat to ona 

aida
S6 Thin aa air 
S8 Maddut
61 Articia
62 Continua (2 

wda)
63 Coma by
64 Gardana
65 Vardi opara
66 Compaaa

point

Anawar to Praviou Paula

a u u u  | : ú u u  a ciU L JL j 
□ □ □ □ I a o D I □ □ □ □  

a c l T i O B G  
n i 3 b j  □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □  
Q D B n ^  

□ O D  G O D

JZTîîf rlTB]%
□
□

□ □ □ D I G
□ □ □ ■ □ □ D O

“p i l 3r  M Í n

(prafix) 
22 CoCooking 

utenaila
; 25 Crude metal 
' 27 Qualm 

I*' 30 Apologma
33 Swindle
34 Invitation ra- 

-aponaa (abbr)
36 State (Fr.)
37 Anonymoua
39 Makes lace
41 Actrua Gabor
42 Charge with 

-oaa
44! Stocking run 

(Brit)
46 Stain

DOWN
1 Meadamaa

(abbr)
2 Jana Auatan

btia
3 Fiah trap
4 Cholar
5 Enjoyment
6 lattimi
7 Idea (Fr.)
8 Former labor

group (abbr.) 
Made alcohol9

10 Liberal
11 WiahM (al ) 
16 Nibblaa
20 Obtained

23 Over (poabc)
24 Sample food
26 Fiah agga
27 Collage 

athletic group
28 Firat-rata 

(comp wd.)
29 Ranttom
30 Juatly
31 Cornice
32 Leading actor 
35 Old Dominion

state (abbr.) 
38 Diaaanting 

vote 
40 Blue
43 Decimal unit 
45 Bandleader 

Amai

47 City in North 
Vietnam

48 Bin
49 Antipathy 
51 Indian music

mode
53 Walking limbs
54 Puts to work
55 Diminutive suf

fix
57 Printer’s 

meMura (pi.)
59 Ancient of 

Days
60 Genetic 

material

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

13 14

15 16 17

18 ■■ "
20 ■

22 23 ■ 26

27 28 29 ■3 . 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■36

37 38 ■39 . . ■
42

" ■ 45

' % 46 ■
48 49 ■50 51 ■■ 53 54 55

56. 57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
li

Astro-Graph
by bemice beds osol

Do not throw in the towel this 
Coming year on ventures lor 
which you’ll work long and 
hard Just when things look 
their darkest. Lady Luck will 
rush to the rescue 
Ar ies  (March 21-AprH It )  An 
associate may try to thwart 
your obiectives today, but 
you'll find ways to circumvent 
him and easily accomplish your 
aims Find out more of what's 
ahead lor you in the year fol
lowing your birthday by send
ing tor your Astro-Graph Mail 
Si for each to Astro-Graph. 
P.O Box ■ 489, Radio City 
Station. N Y. 10019 Be sure to 
include birth date.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Kiostile reactions can be 
expected  from cow orkers 
today if they are not treated 
with consideration H o w ^ r . 
kindness will assure you of 
their loyal support 
QEMMI (May 21-June 20) 
Chances you take today lor 
meaningful reasons should pan 
oiit to be fortunate, but merely 
g ^ b lin g  lor the sake of gam- 
biing won't work 
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) 
When dealing with outsiders 
today you'll handle yourself so 
as to win their goodwill. 
However, the same tactics 
m ight not sway family 
members
LEO (duly 23-Aug. 22) A wrong 
attitude will make work that 
should be easy hard to do 
today Think of your tasks as

STEVE CANYON By Milton ConiN

... 5DME0N6 CL06E V  7WE MAIO 
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By Bfont Porker onci Johnny Hort
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KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

JUSHKMAgEE IS ready -|& STRIKE! V  AMP

A M IL ^ A R Y ^ ^ k T
5^^_<^.677t7M/Aíí' /T fftCHi YOU ^  1 DE$Pl6E AN

fviLBNE, 0ÛX I77é. HCN4 M E S D U E  ¿TKERS
HlN5ELFV.PARriCULARiy

1/ A FM(7NV TITLE JO l '¿'ÓiÒmA^
rRcK the unwary; ^

labors of love. The results will 
surprise you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) You
will be lucky today in dealings 
with others, provided there’s 
nothing material at stake 
Keep money or merchandise 
out of the picture.
LIM A  (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Involvements today which are 
selfless and of service to oth
ers will turn out quite profita
bly Catering to No. 1 won’t. 
SCORPIO (OcL 24440«. 22) 
Rather than withdraw from 
social activities today, immerse 
yoursell in them. Being a loner 
wiH make you despondent, 
being with the gang won’t. 
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oac. 
21) Something you hope to be 
lucky with today may not pan 
out, but you could be quite for
tunate in two areas in which 
you won’t put much stock. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-J«i. IS) 
If you want to be successful 
today you must see to H that 
others are included in the act. 
The light will go out if you seek 
the spotlight alone.
AQUARNM (Jan. 20-Peb. IS) 
Don't disrupt situations today 
where others are trying to work 
something out for your benefit. 
Your input could do more harm 
than good
PISCES (Fob. 20-Marcb 20)
You could suffer an early set
back today, but don’t let this 
discourage you. Lady Luck will 
later step in and patch things 
up to your satisfaction.
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‘M ay I have th a t rem ote  co n tro l?  I’m tire d  
o f dog  fo od  com m ercia ls.”

ALLEY OOP

IN MY COUNTRY VE CUMB A \ ...DER SNOWBALL 6 0 E S  
MOUNTAIN OVERLOOKING ZE FASTER UNP FASTER, UNO 
ENEMY UNO START A SNOW /  GETS BIGGER UNP BIGGER! 
BALL ROLLING DOWN .' IT FINALLY VIRES OUT PER

ENEMY MIT VUN BIG KABOOM!

Ry Dave Graue
THAT'S A \ YAH! IN MY COUNTRY/-'------------ X  NO
GREAT IPEAI I IS VORK GOOP...BUT ( PROBLEM? ] SNOW.' 
I  LOVE IT! y  DOWN HERE MXI 

GOTTA PROBLEM.'

THE BORN LOSER
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By Chorist M. Schulti
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>t)UR HANDS LO O K  
KIND O F s m a l l ,  AND 
YDU PONT MANE ANY 

PO C K ETS ..
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HOLD TlüO b a lls  
hlHEN YOU SOLVE ?
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B C By Johnny Hart
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WINTHROP By Dich Cavalli
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GARNELD By Jim  Davit
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ByL.D. 8TRATE
The Jury may lU llbeoutoo 

new Pampa High football 
coach John Kendall until the 
1M2 leaaon t U r U ,  but he 
won't be just sitting around 
until a verdict is in.

Kendall has been intensly 
in volved  with P am pa's 
o ff -s e a s o n  program  of 
weightlifting and agility dril'j 
during the past two weeks.

"This kids have been real 
super to work with.”  Kendall 
said. ‘T v e  been real pleased 
with their attitude."

He’s made few changes in 
the program.

"I like what’s been done as 
far as the off-season program 
goes.”  Kendall said. “ The 
coaches have done a good job 
of getting the kids physically 
prepared for the season.”

Kendall's next step is to 
select a coaching staff. 
Kendall hopes to lure at least 
two of his assistants here 
from Liberal. Kans. where he 
was a highly-successful head 
coach for six years. Members 
of the present sUff. Frank 
Belcher, George Harper and 
Gary Lehnen. are expected to 
stay on as assistants.

Motorists better heed the 
school crossing zones around 
St. Vincent’ s and Austin 
Elementary Saturday even 
though the classrooms are 
closed.

There will be plenty of 
youngsters around as the 
Pampa Soccer Association 
kicks o ff its first spring 
season on four fields at the 
two schools. Starting times 
are 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Miles Cook, a Soccer 
Association member, said 530 
youngsters have signed up in 
four age groups.

Despite a possible conflict 
with the Optimist Club's little 
league baseball program, the 
soccer association has lost 
only about 50 youngsters from 
the fall leagues

"We expect to have around 
900 kids signed up for the fall 
season when there won't be a 
conflict." Cook added

That will be quite an 
increase from last fall when 
the Association started the 
program with approximately 
500 youngsters.

Pampa's Randy Slaybaugh 
and Borger's Bobby Hughes 
have a friendly rivalry going 
in the discus and shot put 
events this track season.

The pair have nipped and 
tucked at each other in meets 
this season with Hughes 
holding the edge.

A recent example was the 
A m a r i l l o  R e l a y s  last  
weekend when Hughes edged 
Slaybaugh (179-9 to 172) in the 
d iscu s for  f irst p lace . 
However. Slaybaugh gained 
revenge by winning the shot 
put by one inch. 52-4VS to 
52-34 •

"It's turned into kind of a 
fun thing.”  Slaybaugh said 
“ We kid each other a lot. but 
we also help each other. We 
got to where we'd watch each 
other and point out each

othar'a mistakes. It’s helped 
us both because sometimes a 
c o a c h  c a n ’ t see  your 
mistakes.”

S laybaugh , a se n io r , 
apparently Ims become a 
better athlete because of 
Hughes.

He’s established personal 
besU even while finishing 
•econd to Hughes. HU 172-0 at 
Amarillo in the discus and hU 
S3-4 in the shot put at the 
Plainview meet last month 
were hU best-ever tosses.

’ ’The competition has been 
good for Randy,”  Pampa 
coach Wendell Palmer said. 
” I feel like it's really going to 
put him at his best with 
district coming up.”

Pam pa will  host the 
DUtrict 3-5A meet April 24.

Although Slaybaugh has a 
slender build (180 pounds) for 
a shot and discus thrower, he 
qualified for the state meet in 
the discus last year. Now, in 
his final year, Slaybaugh 
would like to better the school 
discus record set by Olympic 
great Randy Matson in the 
early 1960s.

” 1 think the record is 182 or 
183 feet,”  Slaybaugh added. 
” I feel like I've got a good 
chance of breaking it because 
I'm throwing better than I 

'ever have.”
And Slaybaugh won't have 

Hughes breathing down his 
neck in dUtrict and regional 
c o m p e t i t i o n .  H u g h e s  
competes in Class 4A.

M M M  NIWS WiAiiiJiy. AH< K  io n  •

Tickets on sale now  ̂
for basketball banquet

The Pampa High Baaketball Awards Banquet, honoring 
both the 1881-82 boys’ and girU’ teams, will be held at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday night in M.K- Brown Auditorium.

H c k ^  are 86 apiece and are on sale now at the high school 
athletic building, Pampa High School and Heard A Jon6s 
Resalí Drug.

The banquet will be catered by Dyer’s Bar B-Que.
Louisiana State University basketball coach Dale Brown 

was scheduled to be the featured speaker, but he will bq' 
unable to attend due to a previous commitment.___________ __

SPORTS

The Optimist Club Babe 
Ruth baseball program will 
not have a Prep League for 13 
year olds this summer due to 
a lack of interest, reported 
league president James 
Davis.

However, there will be a 
six-team Babe Ruth League 
for 16 year olds.

League play starts May 3.

PAM PA’S RANDY SLAYBAUGH gives the shot put a 
m ighty  heave during a practice session Tuesday 
a ftern oon  at Harvester Stadium. Slaybaugh, who

Sandies blank Pampa
AMARILLO—Chris Burtz threw a three-hit shutout as the 

Amarillo Sandies defeated the Pampa Harvesters, 7-0, in 
District 3-5A baseball action Tuesday afternoon.

Pampa is now 0-3 in district play and 1-12 overall while AHS 
is 1-0 in loop play and 9-6 overall.

Amarillo High scored three runs on three hits the first 
inning, but Pampa pitcher Brian Bowen held the Sandies 
scoreless until the fifth when AHS plated three more runs on 
three hits.

Pampa loaded the bases in the sixth on a walk and infield 
single by Ricky Baird and an error, but Burtz struck out the 
next three batters to end the threat.

Singles by Charles Wuest and Dennis Dougherty were the 
other hits by Pampa.

Bowen allowed seven hits while striking out three and 
walking eight in five innings on the mound. Todd Richardson 
hurled the final inning, allowing one hit while striking out two.

Burtz, 4-3, went the distance for the Sandies, striking out 
nine and walking two

qualified for the state m eet in the discus a year ago, is the 
Harvesters’ only hope for a m edal in the District 3-5A 
track meet April 24 in Pam pa.

(Staff Photo by L.D. Strate)

M .E.CO. MOBILE W ASH
OILFIELD t  COMMERCIAL

Hot Wotor or $foam 
24 Hour Sorvico

Mill« A Jonit Edmison
806-665-4813 1402 E. Francis
806-669-2575 Pampa, Taxas

Flashback: April 1971. 
Mike Edgar broke open a 
sco re le ss  ga me  with a 
two-run home run in the 
fourth inning as Pampa went 
on to defeat Caprock, 3-0, in a 
district baseball opener. Dan 
Hood added an RBI single in 
the sixth.
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CLEANING 

TIME

$$ Save Money $$

!i'i
S O F A  C O V E R S  

P IL '.O W  C O V E R S  
B L A N K E T S  

B E D S P R E A D S  
D R A P E R IE S

VOGUE
Drive-ln
Cleaners

1542 N. Hobart 
469-7500

Service and 
Repair Your 
O w n  Auto 

at

TRI-STATE
A U TO  CENTER

Jim  Free E a rl Bridw ell
800 W . King¡8m ill 665-Q716

USE OUR EQUIPMENT TO:
*Wash, Grease, Change Oil, Do Minor 

Tune-Ups
^Assistance Available When Needed 
*Tools Available for Your Needs 
*Bays For Wash, Service, Tune-Ups, 

Polish, Minor Overhaul.
C A U  665-0716 FOR RATES

Limited Memberships Available 
Special Rates For Senior Citiiens

Whites I Home & Auto _
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
Front Wheel Bearing 
Repack

DRUM

DISC

n6.88
M8.88

•OrsiM s«al« «xlra
•Inspect brake lining and 

brake hardware 
•Repack and inspect 

wheel bearings 
•Inspect tires

F ro n t End A lig n m e n t an d  F ro n t 
W h e e l C o m p u te r B a la n ce

»24.88
Mott Amertcen car» end piekup»;
•erne importi
Services Inckide:
•Complete suspension 
inspection

•Adjust caster, camber and 
toe-in to factory 
specifications

•Center steering wheel 
position

•Computer spin balance 
front wheels (including 
weights)

Lubrication, Oil & Filter 
Change

»12.88
•Complete lubrication 
•Whites single etage oil 
filter

•5 qts Whites 10W40 oil 
•Check all fluid levels. 
Includirtg differential 

•Whites safety check

Tw o MacPherson Struts 
Installed

L
\

»99.88
atiM «• ttt.

•Install two heavy duty 
replacement cartridges 

•Road test

wMirct MOec w o  auro â © »i«»'»oio vo te »
H W MI !•»•" •" •*•"•••< ■»•••"•• «Mt»» •••W« 

wOiaii a OoooOM» Oeooopia »9 veWsfoa oxa o 
•• • »«*'*•» ••••pphr «•

•waM onv apoootaa mo*̂ a*a
w ,  im u x ,  ^  a w iM W t« '* .!^ !  "

P r io M  n i t e t l v p  t h n i  A p r ii 1 7 , 1 9 8 2

1500 N. Hobart 609-3268

r 3 9 S

Pleasant 
‘Baap” Cali Tona 

Talk-Bar Doublas as Night Light

$30 price-cut on this handy step- 
saver! Press Talk-Bar to speak, or 
Lock-Bar for hands-free talking or 
continuous monitoring. Each station 
has Call-Tone button, adjustable 
squelch for silent operation until a 
m essage is received. FM reduces 
electrical noise and interference. 
#43-212

3-Channel, 3-Watt CB Walkie-Talkie trc-tm by Realistic«
• The Features & Power for Serious Users

• Range-Boost Antenna System for Extended 
Reach On Both Transmit and Receive

Buy a pair for camping, fishing, on construc
tion sites— wherever you need reliable porta
ble communication! Auto-modulation for 
maximum "talk” power. #21-1635

Bananas crystals tor arMittonal channals antra

Save »20

Channel 14 Crystals Included

Hi-Power, 24-Watt Car Stereo Cassette
By Realistic

S a v e  * 4 0 M ,
*«W. ,1 I a«e...,em I 
6A, 1. • >

1.1 P . . , ( |

Reg. 99.95

12 watts per channel for superb sound! 
“ Key-off” auto-eject, bass and treble con
trols. #12-1809

With undartoaah mourtting hardwara. ipaakar cabla

28^ Off! AM/FM Stereo Portable Radio
Concertmate« by Realistic

S a v e  AQ95 •20̂
 Reg. «9.95

“Stereo-Wide” for enhanced 
channel separation. Two 4” 
speakers. AC/battery opera
tion. #12-706 Banerlat axtra

Astrological Computer
EC-312 by Radio Shack

S a v e  
*23»« 1 5 » 7 0

Reg. 39.95 I

A wealth of information , ----------- ,
and fun! Built-in calcu- “ JSriT | S 3 1
lator, too. #65-801

AM/FM Pocket 
Portable
By Realistic

37%
Off

Banary extra Reg. 21.95

Our best! Buy a 
pair— one to give, 
one to keep! #12-714

Banartaa
extra

• Stsreo-Wlde 
Adds Realism

• Two Built-In 
Mikes

• Auto-Lovoi for 
“W orry-Frs#" 
Recording

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Portable 
Entertainment Center

SCR-4 by Realistic

*SSM39«,».
Feetures end-of-tape Auto-Stop, pause control, tape 
counter. LED indioBtors for tuning, record level and bat
tery condition. AC/battery operMxin. #14-774

8-Range Pocket 
Multitester By Mlcronte»

Reg. 10.85

Measures AC/DC vous, DC 
mMiamps, resistance. With teat 
IS6Kl8. t â -0 2 7

Save *3— Compact] 
Alarm dock

By Mlcronta

Cut20%l
Push down anywhere on top 
for snooze. Built-in protection 
against brief power feHuree.

CtMck Your Phone Book for the RadM Itaek Store or Dealer Neaiesl You
A olvwlow Of TawoY coeeoeATiow rwew»wvvAW«a«vxx^iyoMiAMOoeMHi«l

-Jrt
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A L  roundup

: Kansas City slips by Baltimore, 6-5
'  :  By BRUCE LOWITT

AP Sports Writer
Hal McRae couldn't shake that feelins that 

maybe his playing days were drawing to a close.
A IM batting average can do that to you.
'.“The older you get, the harder it is to citch  up," 

said Kansas City's 35-year-old designated hitter. 
"People have a tendency to write you oft and say 
that you're done And you have to think about it 
when you're not swinging the bat well and you're 
not seeing the ball well "

But what he saw from Jim Palmer and Sammy 
Stewart, he liked

When the two Baltimore pitchers finished 
working Tuesday night. McRae had been on base 
four times with two walks, a single and a 
run-scoring double, and the Royals had a 6-5 
victory

Elsewhere in the American League, Milwaukee 
outlasted Cleveland 9-8 in 10 innings. New York 
beat Texas 6-3, Detroit defeated 'Toronto 4-2, 
Oakland bombed Minnesota 6-3 and California and 
Seattle played 17 innings before a curfew left them 
tied at 3-3

Palmer took a two-hitter and a S-0 lead into the 
fifth. Before it was over. McRae had his 
RBl-double. the Royals had five runs and Palmer 
was gone.

"Every foolish thought comes to your mind when 
you're in your mid-30s and you're not going well," 
he said. "I like to keep reminding myself every day 
that I can still play. And it feels good to go out and 
d o it "

Stewart, who replaced Palmer, gave up Amos 
Otis' RBI-single in the sixth that gave reliever Dave 
Frost, making his Kansas City debut, the victory.

Brewers I, Indians I
If Milwaukee's batters were facing Milwaukee's 

pitchers, there's no telling how many runs the 
Brewers would score.

“ I hope we can get eight runs or so sometimes 
and not always have to sweat it out," Manager Bob 
Rodgers said after their Kkinning 9-6 squeaker 
against Cleveland.

The Brewers have scored 40 runs in their first 
four games — but their pitchers have given up 20 
runs. So while the Milwaukee batting average is 
.325, its eamed-run average is 4.71.

Milwaukee broke an M  tie in the top of the 10th 
when Paul Molltor drilled tripled and Charlie 
Moore singled. Rollie Fingers shut out the Indians 
over the final 31-3 innings. Robin Yount drove in 
three runs for the Brewers.

innings. And then I just got tired."
Tigers 4, Bine Jays 2
Toronto relief pitcher Dale Murray didn't do ail 

that badly throwing toward the plate. But when he 
tried to throw in the opposite direction, it cost the 
Blue Jays 'wo runs and the game.

He pitched two innings of one-hit ball against 
Detroit. But after the only hit, John Wockenfuss' 
leadoff single with the score tied 2-2 in the eighth, 
Murray picked up Lou Whitaker's bunt and, trying 
for the force at second, threw the ball into the 
outfield. It rolled to the left-center field wall and 
both Wockenfuss and Whitaker scored.

Yankees 6, Raagers I
Mike Morgan, who was 2-13 in parts of two 

seasons in Oakland, wasn’t all that hot in his debut 
for the New York Yankees — eight hits allowed in 6 
1-3 seasons — but some hot bats and limber arms 
gave him a victory over Texas.

A's6,Twias3
Two home runs by Danny Meyer and one apiece 

by Davey Lopes and Jim Spencer in the Metrodome 
carried the A's past Minnesota.

Meyer's slo shot and Lopes' two-run jolt came in 
the third and Spencer connected leading off the 
sixth, all those homers coming off Bobby Castillo. 
He was replaced by Terry Felton after giving up| 
Spencer's homer, then Felton gave up Meyer's 
second homer leading off the seventh.

Homers by Lou Piniella and Rick Cerone and 
solid relief by George Frasier and Rich Gossage — 
the Goose struck out three of the four batters he 
faced en route to the save — beat the Rangers.

"I didn't have my good stuff," Morgan admitted, 
"and I was afraid to really cut loose in the early

"I  didn't hit my first home run until September' 
last year,”  said Meyer. "It feels all right "

Rookies Kent Hrbek and Randy Johnson hit solo 
homers for the Twins.

Mariners 3, Angels 3
There were 33,574 folks on hand for the Angels' 

home opener. There sps 6,000 still around when the 
ALcurfew brought things to a halt.

tax free interest!
ask us about o u r^ ^ i

All Savers.Cejffiatetoday!
Pays at a rateo!

10 .16%
Rote Good Through Apr. 17, 1982

if "lefTto maturity.

m m  Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Pampa Amarillo Hereford
211 North Gray 1501 South Polk 1017 West Park

665-2326 376-4121 364-6921
3105 South Georgia 4302 West 45th 

3594)326 3594)326
And Opening New Offices In Wheeler And Pampa.
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York (Scott 4-h

(Ruthven 4-H si New

Rsittmore 'McGregor 4-h at Kansas
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Oakland (McCatty 1-4) at Minnesota
(Havens 1-4). fni 

Seattle (Nelson 4-h at California tWltt 
4-4), (ni. (preceeded by conclusion of sus
pended gsmei

Tborsday’s Games 
Oakland at Minnesota 
Chicago at Boston 
Milwaukee al Cleveland 
Seattle at Califorma. (ni 
Only games scheduled

St Louis (Rincon 4-1) at Chicago (Jen 
kiM 1-di

Loa Angeles tValeniuela 1-4) at Hous
ton (Sutton 4-h (Ri

Sm  Diego (Lollar 4-1) at San Francisco 
(Schataedcr 4-h. int

T W s ia y 's  Comm
Pbiladeipbia at New York 
Pittsburgh at Montreal 
St Louis al Chicago 
Loa Angeles at San Diego, ini 
Only games scheduled

SPORTS

‘‘I ha\ e 17 reasons \\ hy
H&R Bkx:k 
should prepare 
your taxes.”

REASON »14: If Block makes an error, 
we’ll pay the penalty. And the interest

We want you to walk out our door with total confidence. 
So. if our error causes you to owe additional tax, that's all 
you'll pay We'II pay any interest and penalty At H&R Block, 
we stand behind our work. And we stand behind you.

HAR BLOCK
TH E INCOME TAX PEOPLE

1 7  r e a s o n s .  O n e  s m a r t  d e c i s i o n .

612 W. Francis W eekdays 9-6
665-2161 Saturday 9-5

C A T T L E M A N ’ S  L I V E S T O C K  

C O M M I S S I O N  C O M P A N Y

Box 50, Dalhart, Tex. 806-249-5505

4 Mile* Weit of Dalhart on Hwy. 54

A U C TIO N  EVER Y  
W ED N ESD AY 10:00 • HOGS  

FR ID A Y 12:00 NOON C A T T L E
MARKET REPORT FOR WED. APRIL 7 

SOLD 458 HOGS

Top Hog.H
Sows
Boars

S48.60 to $49.50 
$38.00 to $46.00 
$36.00 to $39.00

THERE IS A GOOD D EM AND  FOR FEED ER  PIGS

MARKET REPORT FOR FRI. APRIL 9 
SOLD 4206 CATTLE

$34.00 to IButcher Cows 
Butcher Bulla 
Feeder Steers

Feeder Heifers 
Steer Calves

600-700 Lb. 
700-800 Lb. 
800-900 Lb.

Heifer Calves

300-400 Lb. 
400-600 Lb. 
300-400 Lb. 
400-500 Lb.

$46.00 to 
$64.00 to 
$63.00 to 
$62.00 to 
$66.00 to 
$68.00 to 
$66.00 to
168.00 to
166.00 to

$45.00
$56.00
$66.26
$66.40
$64.60
$60.00
$80.00
$76.00
$65.00
$64.00

I WANTED: Summer Pasture for yearlings k  Cows|

l e t  u s  k n o w  o f  y o u r  c o n s ig n m e n t s  in  
ADVANCE SO WE CAN ADVISE OUR BUYERS.

Fidd Rm . Cm w  Wall. New Mexk» 806-374-966» 
Field Rep. Greg Wede, Ceayoa Jx . 806-466-340»

LAR R Y W IN G , M AN AG ER
808-246-3401 ar $ ia 6 4 4 -m i3

Night Phone Jamee McCarty 806-249-6297
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Oatarmined 
That Cigarette Smoking 1$ Dangerous to Your Health.

LIGHTS: 11 mg. "tar”, 0.9 mg. ntcotint, LIGHTS tOO'S: 12 mg. "u r" . 0.9 mg. nicotine. 8v. per cigsrette. FTC Repon DEC. *81.
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Strawberries make the Shortcake
Surely no one could suggest a fruit more delicious and totally 

refreshing than a plump, juicy, red ■ ripe strawberry. We’ve 
all been beguiled by its appeal just as the New World Colonist 
were who called it the "the wonder of all fruits".

Not only are strawberries scrumptuous but they're also an 
excellent nutritional source. One cup of strawberries supplies 
about ISO percent of the U. S. recommended daily allowance of 
Vitamin C for the average adult. Surprisingly, the strawberry 
also adds a significant portion of iron to your diet. But, one (rf 
the strawberry's nicest attractions is its low - calorie content. 
One cup contains only 60 calories. What a delicious way to diet.

Strawberries don’t ripen further after they've been picked, 
so when making your selection, look for strawberries that are 
bright, fresh, plump, well • shaped and solid in color. And the 
caps should be attached.

It's a good idea to use strawberries as soon as possible after 
purchase to ensure the utmost flavor and nutritional value. 
Unused berries should be stored in the refrigerator.

Be sure you don't wash or remove caps of strawberries until 
just before serving. Wash gently as washing tends to remove 
the natural protective outer layer. Never allow strawberries to 
soak in water. Leaving caps on until serving aids in preserving 
the flavor, texture and nutrients of strawberries.

Strawberries are normally available in pint baskets. So, to 
help you determine what quantity to buy, you may wish to 
refer to these measurements: I pint basket equals about 3'A 
cups whole berries; 1 pint basket equals about 2'A cups sliced 
berries; and 1 pint basket equals about cups pureed 
berries.

Taste this newest version of Strawberry Shortcake - the

beloved classic of the strawberry season. The shortcake and 
the recipe for Strawberries Imperial are sure to become your 
standard strawberry favorites. They're absolutely delicious 
and wonderful now, as the supply of fresh, plump strawberries 
are in plentiful supply.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 
^  cup shortening
14 cups Imperial Granulated Sugar
3 beaten egg yolks 
24  cups sifted flour
4  teaspoon salt
34  teaspoons baking powder 
4  cup cold water 
4  cup crushed strawberries 
1 teaspoon almond extract 
3egg whites, stiffly beaten
1 cup whipping cream, sweetened with:
2 tablespoons Imperial lOX Powdered Sugar 
2 pints fresh strawberries, sweetened with;
4  cup Imperial lOX Powdered Sugar
Cream shortening and Imperial Granulated Sugar, add egg 

yolks, beat well. Add sifted dry ingredients alternately with 
water, crushed strawberries and almond extract (and few 
drops red food coloring, if desired). Fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Bake in 2 waxed - paper • lined 9" round cake pans at 
3S0 degrees F. for about M minutes, or until cakes test done. 
Cool and put together with a layer of whipped, sweetened 
cream and a layer of sliced, sugared strawberries. Top with 
more cream  and garnish top and sides with whole 
strawberries. Serves 8 to 10.

K  /
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At W it’s End By Erma Bombeck
I read the other day that the 

average marriage that ends 
in divorce is over at six and a 
half years.

Why? Why is six and a half 
years the end of the line for I - 
said - 1 • do • but - 1 - didn't.

and I • said • I - will, but -1 • 
won't? There isn't anything 
mystical about it. Born in all 
of us is a level of tolerance. 
The marital warranty is set to 
expire at 78 months. At the 
end of thU time the bride will

Strawberry Cream Puffe
By AUeea Claire 
NEA Feed Editor

STRAWWIWY PARTY 
CRCABI PUFFS 
Cream Pufta:

1 cup water 
1/t cupbutter 

oriMrparhw 
1 MiportQllMl

FMliW

1 package (8*1/8 
aunoe) vanWa

RMngmta 
S oyp9 ffMh

ptfflwlMffy 9H0M

i lMMMMIM OmMA
flavored Hquaur 
(optional)

auger (opUenal)
2 iM spooM  orsnps

ororanoTlu!̂  
1*V2 cupofrooh

Heat oven to 37S degrees. 
For cream puffs, tiring 
water and butter to a boil in 
medium saucepan; add pan
cake mix. Stir vigorously 
until mixture leaves sides of

Fight cancer 
with your 

bare hands.

pan and forms a ball; 
remove from heat.

Add eg p , one at a time, 
beating well after each 
addition. Drop by rounded 
tablespoonfuls onto 
ungreased cookie sheet. 
Bake for 25 to 30 minutes or 
until golden brown; cool.

For filliiuL prepare pud
ding according to package 
directions. Stir in strawber
ries and liqueur. Chill.

For sauce, sprinkle sugar 
and liqnenr over strawbtf- 
ries; let stand about 1 hour.

To assemble, slice tops off 
of each cream puff. Fill 
with pudding mixture; 
replace tops. Chill. Serve 
with strawoerry sauce and 
whipped cream, if desired. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes SO cream puffs.

(N BW IPA m  S K T B V M K  M W I

have cooked 5.408 meals. It's 
as good or as bad as it’s going 
to get. The decision is yours.

At the end of 78 months, you 
will have met all of his - her 
relatives . . . away from the 
church. The father - in - law 
who eats like a Cro - Magnon 
at the table, a brother who 
sponges, and a mother - in - 
law who  ̂ will call your 
husband “ Baby" when his gut 
hangs over his belt buckle 
and his hairline looks like the 
state of Florida.

At the end of six and a half 
years, the pretenses go. 
Company manners are put 
aside. Courtesies are no 
longer a consideration. His 
feet have started to smell. 
She leaves toothpaste on the 
b o w l .  He c l e a n s  his 
fingernails at the table. She 
doesn't just blow her nose. 
She flushes it!

At six and a half years, the 
trousseau is faded and raggy. 
The see - through nightgown 
is worn with underwear and 
wool socks. The wedding 
p r o o f s  h a v e '  faded on 
c o m m a n d  f r o m  th e  
photographer who didn't 
want you to get anything for

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

There may be miaalignment o f vertebras in the spine 
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences 
no pain in the back. Instead, a variety o f sensations may 
be felt in other parts o f the body. Thcee include tingling, 
tightness, hot spots, cold spots, crawling sensations, elec
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and others. 
Here are nibe critical symptoms involving back pain or 
strange sensations which are usually the forerunners of 
mote serious conditions. Any one o f theee usually spells 
bswk trouble.

: (1) Pareethesiaa (see above) (2) Headachee (3) Painful
I joints (4) Numbnesa in the arms or hands (6) Losaof sleep 

(6) Stiflhess in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulders 
(8) Stiffoese o f pain in lower back (9) Numbnesa or pain 
in the legs.

Theee signals indicate that your body is being robbed o f normal 
nerve ftinction. Until thia function is restored, you will, in some 
degree, be incapacited. The longer you wait to seek help, the worse 
the condition will become. Don’t wait! Should you experience any 
o f  these danger sigiuds...cal I Mr in Depth consultation in Layman's 
terms.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

103 East 29th A  Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

S H O E  S A L E
Pampa Mall

^REA T PRICE SLICE*

group i
Values to 42.00 N o w
Life Stride

Connie And many other styles you know

group II
Values to 65.00
Adores
Nickels
L.A . Lady a.
Etienne Aigner
Names You Know You Love

$2 4 9 '

90

nothing.
There is a child who has 

taken over your whole life 
with his demands, and must 
be watered, fed. educated, 
clothed, maintained and 
disciplined.

Anniversaries become just 
another day or worse When 
you ask."Do you know what 
day it is?" you hear, "I  told 
you I put the garbage at the 
curb last night before 1 went 
to bed."

Affection at 78 months 
becomes a notation on your 
calendar of "THINGS TO DO 
TODAY" and the goodbye 
kiss in the morning has all the 
fervor of giving mouth - to - 
mouth resuscitation to a dead 
parakeet.

At the end of six and a half 
y e a r s ,  you  a r e  bo th 
yourselves. And if that's what 
you thought you married, 
you're probably good for 
another 30 or 40 years

T H E  W O R L D ’ S L A R G E S T  S T R A W B E R R Y  annual "Strawberry Festival " in Poteel, Texas, w a s ' 
SHORTCAKE, prepared and exhibited recently at the adapted from this Imperial Sugar recipe.

%  I P

CLINIQUE
Allergy Tested, 

UX)% Fragrance Free.

Your New Clinique Bonus
"How To''

How to look perfectly marvellous is the point, here-with these five Clinique 
beoutv-workers that moke the most of vour skin and your makeup. A n y  flows or 
shodows that might get in the way? There's help for them, too. A n d  everythino 
is in the special pocket-sizes that are so useful at travel time-ond so unovoilobM 
any time but now, when it's Clinique bonus time.

Extremely Gentle Cleansing Creom.
Pre-Soop cleanser, fast makeup remover.
Clorifyino Lotion 2. /
Sweeps off dead skin flakes so better skin shows.
Quick Corrector.
Liquid concealer for under-eye shodows, skin flows.
Eve-Shadino Pencil.
Works os eyeliner, eye shadow; in Wood Violet. With sharpener.
Extra Pink Lipstick.
Sheer, cheery, a most wearable pink. Stays fresh and moist.

One bonus to o customer. Offer good while supply lasts.

Oinqoe is 0 torol system ol skin core. And ihe very heart of the system is 
the Qinique Computer. Programmed by o group ol leoding der
matologists, it osks eight essential questions and onolyzes the answers to 
determine skin type and the proper Clinique products and procedures. 
Then dequence erf three minutes in the morning and another three minutes 
ot night resuks in better looking skin.

1 ^ 1

CLINIQUE
oonxxifcr

¡C U N ^ I

For 0 lost, Iree skin onolysis, 
come cihd méet th«

CUNIQUE COr̂ PÜTER.
Shop Th u rs d a y  10 a .m . to 8  p .m .

D U I V I jA I » »
Uie Your [Xiniap Charge CORONADO CENTER Master Charge or ViiQ

c.m
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’’11 take the vegetable plate, pleeezzz
I B y  A b i g a i l  V a n  B u r e n

D E A R  A B B Y ; T h is  is  fo r  the lady w h o cries because she 
I feels sorry  fo r  the fish  her hu sband  catch es. I know  h ow  she 

feels. W hen  I w as 8 years  old , m y d a d d y  took  m e d ove  
h u nting . It w a s  m y jo b  to  p ick  up the d oves that had been 

' s h o t  d ow n  an d  put them  in  the hu nting  bag.
T h e  first  (a n d  on ly ) d ove  I picked up w a s w arm  and soft 

an d  lim p  in  m y  hand. I scream ed and flu n g  m yse lf to the 
ground sob b in g . M y d addy  an grily  declared , ‘T h is  is  your 
last h u n tin g  trip, y ou n g  la d y !"

"Y o u  are so  righ t,”  I though t silently. A n d  it was.
A fter  I w as m arried m y husband took  m e fish in g . H e 

shew ed m e h ow  to ba it the hook with live  w orm s, but I just 
co d id n ’t d o  it. I felt sorry  for  the w orm s.

I gu ess som e o f  us aren ’t cut out for  the so^ a lled  “ sporting  
life .”

S O F T IE  FR O M  S O U T H  C A R O U N A

DEAR SOFTIE: My mail is running 20-to -l against 
saving the fish. Read on:

D E A R  A B B Y ; R icky  and  I h ave been separated for  nearly 
a year. I’m  in  n o  b ig  hurry to get a  d ivorce  because w e have 
tw o you n g  ch ildren  an d  I’m still h op in g  we ca n  work th ings 
out and  be  a fam ily  again .

R ick y  h a s been  liv in g  w ith h is parents s in ce  w e separated, 
and  that’s part o f  the problem  because h is m other never 
liked m e and sh e ’s push ing for  the d ivorce.

S h e fixed R icky  up w ith the daugh ter o f  a  fn en d  o f  hers. 
’This g irl is  a  you n g  w idow  w h o w ill soon  com e into a lot o f  
m oney  because her husband w as killed in  an  industrial 
accident, and the com pan y h e w orked for  is  g iv in g  her an 
enorm ous settlem ent.

I heard that R icky and this y ou n g  w id ow  have brazenly 
been sleep ing together under h is parents’  ro o f w ith their 
b lessings!

A b b y , I still love  R icky, and I think we could  iron out our 
d ifferences i f  h is  m other would leave h im  alone. S hou ld  I get 
a d ivorce  an d  m aybe regret it later? O r should I h a n g  in 
there and h ope that R icky com es to  h is senses? I think deep 
d ow n  he loves me, too.

H O P IN G  F O R  T H E  BEST

D E A R  A B B Y ; T h is  letter is  in resp on se  to  " S a v e  the 
F ish ,”  the w om an  w h o cou ld n ’ t help  but cry  ov er  the “ poor 
fish ”  her hu sband  brought hom e. T en-to-one she never cried 
over the “ p oor  co w ”  or the “ poor ch ick en s.”  Ju st because 
they are a lread y  neatly packaged  d oesn ’t m ean they aren ’t 
ju st a s  d ead . T h is  is  the kind o f  h yp ocrisy  that converted  me 
to  v e g e ta ria n ism . I d o n ’ t u n derstan d  p eop le  w h o  w ou ld  
never dream  o f  eating a “ cute little b u n n y,”  or w h o put dow n 
the V ietn am ese  for eating  dogs, w hen they b lithely  consum e 
h u n d red s  o f  p igs , cow s, ch ick en s , etc. J u s t  b eca u se  an  
a n im a l is  a little less “ cute”  than  another, w h y  does that 
m ake it all righ t to kill and eat it? S ig n  me . . .

- - , N O  H Y P O C R IT E

DEAR HOPING: If you love him, hang in there as 
long as you think there’s hope. Don’t blame his 
mother for his actions. He’s a free agent and is 
responsibie for his own actions.

D E A R  A B B Y ; T h an k s for  telling that youn g m other not 
to w orry  i f  her kids suck their thum bs. I am 12 years old  and 
I still suck m y thum b. It m akes m e feel secure, and it d oesn ’t 
hurt me or an yon e  else. It's a lot better than sm oking, and I 
never h ave to say , “ O h, heavens ,.?H ’m dow n to m y  last 
thum b!”

A  S U C K E R ’S  P O IN T  O F  VIEW

Dr. Lamb

You’re the only one hearing 
the noise, but it’s real
^  Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

; DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am

Suite concerned and wonder 
: I am losing my mind. I 

was sitting in the yard and 
mentioned to my husband 
Uut there must he a fire in 
the vicinity as I could hear 
the siren from the fire 
deparUnent. He said he 
couldn’t hear anything. The

nest day I was away from 
the house and could hear it 
again so I knew it was just 
me. Then I started hearing 
the sound of an organ chortte 
playing over and over. I pur
chased sonne ear drops 
thinking it might be wax but 
it persisted. Please tell

siren, a roaring sound.
You should see your doc

tor or, if one is available, a

noises are from other caus
es, not a tumor.

specialist in ear, nose and 
throat

me
I’m not going crazy. What 
could be causing this and

Mxt day it started again and 
I electricalI  thought it was an < 

appliance making the noise, 
but when I checked I 
couldn't find anything. The

what can I do to stop it? I 
febl like I could scream.

DEAR READER -  Mil
lions of people have such 
noises. We call it tinnitus. It 
can be like a steam kettle, a

problems. You are 
right that one cause is ear 
wax. You can also have such 
noises from medicines, 
including taking too much 
aspirin. If you are exposed 
to excess noise you can 
develop ringing in the ears. 
A number of hearing prob
lems are also associated 
with such noises. In some 
brain tumors tinnitus is the 
first sign — but most such

To update you on the 
many causes and manage
ment of tinnitus 1 am send
ing you The Health Letter 
number 12-10, Help for Tin
nitus — Noise or Ringing in 
the Ear. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

TH E [ V , !

G R E A T
LEV I’S
DENIM SA L E

50% to 60% oFf
Indigo Denim in COMFORTABLE 12 oz. 
Poly/Cotton Blend. Sizes 8 to 20.

JE A N S  $ 3 2 ................NOW 14.88 ....... S ave  17.12

SK IR T $ 3 0 ........... .... NOW 14.88..... ....... S ave  14.58

JA C K E T  $38  • NOW 18.88 ....... S ave  1 9 1 2

B LA Z E R  $66 .....NOW 24.88..... ....... Sa ve  41.12
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SPRING
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OFF it>
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Special Group 
Junior, Missy's, Queen Size

TR E M E N D O U S  S A V IN G S  O N  EAR LY SP R IN G  
S E L E C T IO N S . EVER Y ITE M  FR O M  O U R  R E G U LA R  

S T O C K  -  N O  C L O S E  O U T S  -  N O  IM P ER FECT S

D O N 'T  M IS S  T H IS  S A LE

217 N. Cuvier--Downtown
9:30-5:30

Member Downtown Business Association
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B lender beverages w ith  bounce

Fruit platter has eye and taste appeal
r A U e« Claire 
EA Feed Editer

Eye appeal enhances the 
enjoyment of the food we 
eat. with that in m M , look 
no further. A fruit platter 
pie concocted on a ^ U o w  
pastry crust appears almost
too pre.................................
thel

) pretty to eat. And yet,
! flavor even outrivals the 

appearance.
Use ripe natural fruits 

that am in season and top 
them with a clear glaae 
made of com starch r a ch  
allows the fruits’ colors to 
shine through.

Eitra glam is whipped 
into heavy cream for a fla
vorful pie topping.

For a nnoBt decorative 
looking fruit platter pie, 
arrange each fruit in its own 
row startinc with the outer 
edge and filling pie crust to 
the center. One suggested 
filling is bananas, strawber
ries, nectarines and blueber
ries.

FRUIT PLATTER PIE
1 cupougar

1/4 eupcom 
starch

1 cupwatsr 
1/2 taaapoon

grated oranpa rind 
1/4 teaspoon

grated lemon rind 
1 cup orange iuica 
3 lablaapoena 

lemon juica 
Assorted Iraah

peach or pear 
sNcaa, strawberry 
hahraa, aaadlaaa
green grapes or 
bhiabarrioa 

1/2 cuphaavy 
cream, whipped

In 2-quart saucepan, stir 
together sugar and oom 
starch. Gradually stir in 
water until smooth. Stir in 
orange ju ice . Stirring 
constantly, bring to boll 
over medium heat and boil 1 
minute. Remove from heat. 
% r  in lemon juice, orange 
rind and lemon rind. Turn 
into bowl; cover surface 
with waxed paper or plastic

wrap. Cool to room  
temperature. Arrange fresh 
ripe fruit in season decora- 
tively on pastry. Reserve 1 
cup of tM oran « glaze; 
spoon remaining glaze over
fruit. Refrigerate pie and 
reserved glaze until ready to 
serve. Just before serving, 
fold reserved glaze into 
wb., ped cream. Serve with 
pie. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes about 12 serv
ing.

PLATTER PIE PASTRY
In large bowl, stir togeth

er 2 cups minus 2 table
spoons unsifted flour and 1/4 
teaspoon salt. With pastry 
blender, or 2 knives, cut in 
2/3 cup margarine until fine 
crumbs form. (Do not be 
afraid of overmizing.)

Sprinkle 3 tablesnoons 
cold water over mixture 
while tossing to blend well. 
Press dough firmly into ball 
with hands. (If mixture 
seems crumbly, work with 
hands until it will hold 
together.) On lightly floured 
surface, roll out pastry to

lA-inch circle. Fit loosely 
into 14-by-3/4-inch pizza 
pan. If necessary, trim 
dough to l/Mnch beyond rim 
of pan. Flute edge. Pierce 
witn fork. Bake in 450- 
degree oven 12 minutes or 
until lightly browned. Cool 
completely on wire rack.

W heat germ  will add 
bounce to your blender 
b ev era g es  b eca u se  it 's  
natural and nutritious.

Ounce for ounce, wheat 
germ is one of the richest 
natural sources of protein, 
vitamin E, iron'and most B 
vitamins. It also provides 
many precious minerals that 
tne body needs.

With the blender, it's easy 
to blend wheat germ with 
your favorite cominations of 
fruits and other natural foods. 
The nut - like flavor and 
textui e of wheat germ makes 
it perfect for a variety of 
foods from appetizers to 
dessert;.

Healtliful blender drinks 
will giv,; you many of the 
vitamins needed for healthy 
hair, skin and teeth And. 
wheat germ provides a great 
source of dietary fiber.

Try these delicious blender 
beverages that will add 
“ bounce" to your diet: 
ST RAWBERRY WHEAT 

GERM BOUNCE 
1 package (10 oz.l frozen 

s t ra wb err ies ,  part ial ly 
thawed

1 carton (8 oz.) plain yogurt 
'/i cupt  unsweetened

pineapple juice 
'< cup Wheat Germ,  

Regular or Brown Sugar & 
Honey

2 tablespoons honey.

T H E  IN F A N T  
M A S S A G E  W O R K S H O P

"Being touched and caressed, being mas
saged, is food for the infant. Food as neces
sary as vitamins, minerals and proteins.” 

Frederick Leboyer

W E E K L Y  C L A S S E S  -  I N F A N T S  
T H R O U G H  T W O  Y E A R S  W E L C O M E

For information call 665-5318 

¡M A S S A G E  S A Y S  I L O V E  Y O U !

optional
Put all ingredients in 

blender container. Cover and 
blend at Liquefy about 1 
minute. Makes 244 cups.

BANANA FLIP 
IW cups cold milk
1 ripe banana, quartered
3 tablespoons Wheat Germ, 

Regular or Brown Sugar A 
Honey

2 tabisespoons peanut 
butter

5 ice cubes
Put all ingredients in 

blender container. Cover and 
blend at Liquefy about 1 
minute. Makes 2W cups.

PEACHSHAKE
1 can (16 oz.) sliced peaches 

drained
^  cup water
1-3 cup instant nonfat dry 

milk
2 tablespoons Wheat Germ. 

Regular or Brown Sugar A 
Honey

1 teaspoon vanilla
5-6 ice cubes
Put all ingredients in 

blender container. Cover and 
blend at Liquefy about 1 
minute. Makes 24'« cups.

SUNSHINE SPARKLER 
144 cups cold milk 
1-3 cup (one-half 6 oz. can) 

undilut^ frozen orange juice 
concentrate, thawed 

legg
44 cup  Wheat G erm , 

Regular or Brown Sugar A 
Honey

2 tablespoons sugar 
5 ice cubes
Nutmeg _ _ _ _

Put all ingredients except 
nutmeg in blender container. 
Cover and blend at Liquefy 
about 1 minute. Pour into 
g l as ses .  Sprinkle with 
nutmeg. Makes 244 cups. ,

Lifestyles
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TOP O' TEXAS r e l ig io u s : 
BOOK and GIFT SHOP
408 W. Kingsmill (Lo b b y  H ughes Bldg.)

O p e n  9 :30  -  5:30 M o n d a y through Saturday 
Phone 665-0632

•  Bibles
•  Books
•  Records
•  T opes

•  Sheet Music
•  Song Books
•  Wall Plaques
•  O u r c h  Supplies

The Picture Bible
$ 1 4 9 5

•  Christion Jewelry
•  Bible on

G issette  Tape
Accom poriim ent

Tapes

Plus Many New 
Gift Items

Ma k e  i t  PERSONAL

s

Linens A Domestics

Personalize your gift 
with monoCTaming 
for the graduate, 
wedding showers or 
baby showers.
We do our own 
monograming in 
the store

We carry:
Terry Wraps 
Laundry Bags 
Garment Bags

We do wholesale A 
retail monograming. Sporttw eor A A ccaaaoriea -

Q uilts & M ore
Pampa Mall 665-2469

-
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losing 
livein schools

r. A H I K  IWS M M M
Indiim

to save money
By PHYLLIS MENSING 
•AMAclAted Press Wrltcf

:.WAHPETON.N.D. ( A P l -  
|Ii'$.-the scaling down of a 

adilion that began more 
I than 90 years ago. In an effort 
to u v e  money, the Bureau of 

I Indian Affairs has decided to 
I close eight of 11 remaining 
boarding schools that have 
helped needy Indian students 
get an education.

"Off-reservation boarding 
Khoals are costing us too i 
muph money," says Interior | 
Daparttttcti spokesman Carl 
Sbaif. adding. "We just don't 
think you should take 
cftildren 5. 6 and 7 years old 
oM >of their home to a 
bnahhng sch ool"
'  Interior Secretary James 
Watt has announced that 
Wahpeton Indian School and 
Concho Boarding School in El 
Beiio. Okla., the only two 
off-reservation elementary 
schools, will be the first to 
close They will shut down 
June IS.
- S h a w  s a id  the  BIA 
es t imates  a savings of 
M92.000 the f irst  year 
Wahpeton.  with its 2S3 
students, is closed and 
I92S.000 when Concho ,  
student population 144. shuts 
down.

■Also slated to close this 
vear is the Southwestern 
Indian Polytechnic Institute 
at Albuquerque. N.M., a 
vocational-technical facility.

Boarding schools for high 
school students in Utah, 
Alaska, Oklahoma, South 
Dakota and Arizona, will 
close by 198S, under the BIA 
plan. The BIA says three 
others, in Oregon. Oklahoma 
and California, will remain 
o p e n  b e c a u s e  t h o s e  
teen-agers have nowhere else 
to go.
.T he eight schools have a 

total of 3.900 students and 867 
enoployees. The BIA says the 
cost per student, all paid by 
the federal governm ent, 
ranges from 17,100 a year at 
Phoenix and Flandreau. S.D., 
to 819.100 a year in Alaska.

To get into the schools, the 
students have to be at least 
one-fourth Indian. They need 
p a r e n t a l  c o n s e n t  and 
a p p r o v a l  o f  t h e  
superintendent for education 
o( their tribe before they can 
be accepted.
, Supporters of the schools, 
which were first started in 
1890. say training schools and 
reformatories are even more 
costly, and they fear some of 
the youngsters could end up 
there.

“ You can't argue with the 
theory that all children 
should be kept at hom e," says 
Ted Weisenburger,  who 
serves as a tribal judge at 
Fort Totten. N D. "But what 
do you do when a mother 
comes into your courtroom 
with five kids, singles out one 
and says 'I don't want that 
child'?"

Weisenburger says foster 
homes often don't work out 
because the children are 
valued as supplemental 
income rather than those who 
need love and care

Angelita Primeaux. BIA 
superintendent for education 
on the Fort Berthold Indian 
Reservation in North Dakota, 
remembers her first trip to 

.Wahpeton
"I was sent there in 1959 

when I was nine years old." 
she says "As I got older. I 
understood it was for social 
reasons, because my parents 
couldn't take care of us I was 
the oldest of 10 children

"But at the time, we didn't 
know why we were going My 
brother and I cried all the 
way from Fort Berthold to 
Wahpeton on the bus.

. “ I remember it was very 
krict. ... It was very painful 
for m e. and I couldn't 
imagine sending my own kids 

-away like that."
. She was back to the 
boarding school last May, and 
found it "totally different." 
The Wahpeton school today 
i n c l u d e s  12 o n e - s t o r y  
buildings, modem dorms and 
a l e s s  r e g i m e n t e d  
atmosphere. It offers a full 
curriculum, including home 
econom ics and shop, for 
students in grades three 
through eight.

Mrs. Primeaux still has 
m i x e d  f e e l i n g s  ab ou t  

. boarding Mhool.

. -. "On one hand," she says,
, "boarding school really got 
‘ me through my education and 
- did me some good.
.  „ “ On the other hand. I don't 
.'tJ^nk the answer for our 
, eockd problems is to send 
 ̂.kids away to boarding school.

' "Why are we as a tribe not 
.  dding anything about H? 
i.'k^yhe we should have a 
, 'a ^ o n g e r  socia l serv ices 

¡'.fngnm. If we really believe 
j' iA self determination and 
t .oqnmiunity control, then why 

ostgive it to ns? If w efail. we 
‘ have no one to Marne but 
ouraelves."
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Because Furr’s Crash Calculation Prices 
are another Furr’s Firsti While all others 
talk sky-rocketing prices— especially on life’s ' 
eesentlele— Furr’s talks rock-bottom prices.
If  s all over towni You can etill enjoy the 
•tandard of living you’ve grown accuatomed to^ 
and etill spend lees with Furr’s Crash 
Calculation Prices.
Furr’s— it’s all over town! There’s a Furr’s 
market In your neighborhood too.
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‘ feSTCf
blend

16 Oz.

C lw w M M Ipam
I Maxwell House 
I Master 
llleatrto Psik 
Or ADC

Aunt Jenlina
Bsgulsr
M O i.

Lim dbeon  
M eat 
7 0 b .

iPimcdBB BDx
^unt Jemüna . _ ̂ $119Ob. 1 3  0b.
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Bananas
Potatoes
Ruaset

IO Lb? 
|Ba¿

Rose Bushes
From Tyler Texas

Oooom its
Rich In Flavor

Bioeeoli

Troploal 
D e l l ^  
Large Size

each Each Each

r ^ Giapes
Thompson
Seedless

Sqoadi
Aoom 4-Inoh

Pot
Each

Psperomia
____ * ^ \
Oantalonpes
.  8 » l

Deodnant PiShampoo ■Handietkm

1«
Lb. U).

Sure 
Reg. or 
ünsœnted

Head fe Shoulders 
Reg. or 
w/conditioner

Wondra 
Reg. or 
Unsoented

4 0z. 15 Oz. 1 0  Q e.

life’s

'̂ hjiihassy C/assU
Fine Sr-júnk-Kít 

J ih tew 'jiv  and Cutlery 
rCATMKO nts «rCEK

DINNER 
KNIFE

soe
ONIV

^TEACH

Pamprin
I Extra strength 
Capsules

Bie Shaven Son Tea Jan

1 0 ^
\ \ CHOOSE e it h e rA \

\
RHINELAND OR 

VALHALLA 
PATTERN

.VALUAM.E EMftAMV CLASSIC COUPONS-

LVE 93.00
^i-jukussyUttssk

Hne SieNilrxA 
UMmsMV tf«l <

I Plm SiMll KAN» Sol

jsiL. nsMt vw n

^ v e s 3 . 6 o ”
<9hjnluss\(]iistii

nneWmwv ani ( Á*lm
S Píeos Meek KaNs Sal

IUm VWB

with
Spigot

32’s SPaok Gallon

Huma
Psniiaiieiit
OgUvle, Regular, Extra 

IBo(¡(7 Or 
I Whisper 
■Wave 
lYour I Choice

Maxi Pads ■ P arty  Piips

I Bach

New Freedom 
Super

Ihlakes 6
Ftnzen
Treats

12 a.

liAwni

Goldeii
G ora

lEoodChil) 
Iwhole Kamel

Style

PumllM

Homogenised
\ M a ] £ m
Garton

Joy
Knitting Yarn

S o d n t Set H B - I U )
ASB or 
Metric

4 Ply 
Skein

Asst. Colors
40
Piece

GRILL
IPartahle

1 1  I n d h

Oas Chm KDiuoobI
(Klngsftird

Wèb
10 U).

rom.
Valu-Ttme .
110 g *
^ C P  ^

I e i ;

136 ' 
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Valu-Ttaoe
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y
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Liberal in .. 
conservative.• I
Arizona
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Mo, 
Udell Is somethlag of e l 
poliUcal paradox: a »iaáiaf|  
Uberal from a conaarTativel 
alatc. The coogresunan from l 
Ariana, ItTS loser for thal 
Democratic nomination for 
prealdent, has lurvived 111 
years In Congress and h e 's l 
expected to be reflected  once 
again this fall. But, will that 
be his last race? •'i

BySAULPETT ¡
AP Special Cerrespoadéal
WASHINGTON (API -  

M orris King Udall, wit', 
raconteur and liberal — the' 
combination is rare these 
d a y s  ■> r e p o r t s  thàt  
liberalism is far from dead, 
that it is. in fact, breathiiÿ, 
stirring and moving up frttrtt 
the pits of 19W.

He thinks that liberals and 
D e m o c r a t s  w i l l  sh'ow 
renewed strength this fall, 
that the next D em oaaiic 
nomination for president 
“ will look awfully good,”  and 
that the beneficiaries of (hfs 
upward mobility will owe a 
debt of gratitude to the man 
who almost buried them.

“ Ronald Reagan is shout té 
do for the right wing what 
George McGovern did for the 
left.'^Udall says, referring to 
the Democratic debacle of 
1972. He predicts Reagan will 
spur a conservative decline 
with the “ failure" of hiS 
economic policy and a foreign 
p o l i c y  t h a t  i s  " t o o  
belligerent." especially- in 
South America.

Meanwhile, liberals áre 
b u s y  “ l o o k i n g  f o r  
alternatives and a new 
consensus," says the tali 
liberal from conservative 
Arizona. They seek a new or 
revived coalition of the 
political forces put together 
by Franklin Roosevelt and 
rent asunder by Reagan. 
They search, says Udall. for 
al ternatives to Reagan 
policies and to Democratic 
programs that failed. “

“ Busing, for example. Real 
integration of schools is still h 
good goal but we have tp 
come up with a new Way; 
busing doesn't work."

Mo Udall has survived 21 
years of change in Congress 
with healthy majorities and is 
expected to win again this 
'year although his district has 
been redrawn. In 1976. he 
t r i e d  f o r  his  p a r t y ' s  
nomination for president, ran 
second in seven primaries, 
some painfully close, and 
generally was judged the 
wittiest, most graceful loser 
since Adlai Stevenson. He 
ruled himself out in 1990, 
memorably: “ If nominated. 
I'll run to the Mexican 
border. If elected. I'll fight 
extradition"

Udall rejects the notion that 
the country's great swing t(i 
the right in 1980 meant 
liberals had much to atone 
for. He says the federal 
programs begun by Roosevelt 
and e x p a n d e d  by his 
successors were necessary 
and right Beginning with 
Social Security and moving 
up through civil rights end 
environmental legislation, he 
asks critics what they would 
el iminate and answerp, 
“ turns out there isn't a 3ot 
they want to repeal "

■ * a

He concedes there have 
been waste ,  fraud aild 
over-regulation but blames 
that not on the programs but 
the people carrying them out.

"Sure, bureaucrats haOe 
done a lot of dumb thttigk. 
And it's even more incoar 
interest as liberals aiid 
progressives to root that stuff 
out because Reagan uses It on 
his little cue c a r d s ' t o  
discredit everything #ith his 
horror stories about the 
welfare mother in Chicago 
who drives a Lincoln.

“ I don't think we liberitif 
have to be ashamed of bur 
heriuge but I also don't think 
we have to de fen d ' th e  
indefensible, the stupidly run 
programs."

He point! out that the feisl 
income of the American 
w or k in g  f a m i l y ,  a f t è r  
inflation and Uses, doubled 
between 1941 and 19M and In 
the '80t. Lyndon Johnson 
"had this hot hand going." 
Udall r e ca l l s  that that 
president toh) him one day :

"These are great timet to 
live in. When I get out of my 
bed in my White Houae on 
New Year'i Day, we re going 
to have IIS billion in new 
revenues without any change 
in the tax ratas. So we*re 
going to give the l*enta|on 
guyi tome of the th inp  they 
want and we're going to'get 
,rid o f heart diteaat and 
canear and

“ My génération ," aâye 
Udall. "aasum cd w a ' m d  
diacovered the golden kOra. 
that If real iacome d ou bM  tai 
20 yaart H would double again 
In another II. But it etdpped 
frowlng, even went dow'it a 
l i ttle,  •*»
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BOSTON (A P ) -  Actress 
¡^Vanessa Redgrave has urged 

the Bo s t on  Sym phony  
j Orchestra to let her go on 
kwith the show and narrate 
'perform an ces that were 
•Canceled because of protests 
l o v e r  h e r  s c h e d u l e d  
jappearance

The BSO would be taking a 
"strong and proud stand . . in 
defense of basic rights" if it 
were to reschedule her 

h p e r f o r m a n c e s  now. the 
I ; British actress said on a 

Boston radio appearance 
"I Would still be very proud 

to work with the BSO I'm 
hoping they will change their 
decision . There must be no 
return to the blacklist "

But BSO spokeswoman 
Caroline Smedvig said the 
■'decision to cancel the 
all-Stravinsky program is 
final'
: The BSO canceled April 

performances in Boston and 
in New York of concerts in 
which Ms Redgrave was to 
n a r r a t e  S t r a v i n s k y ' s  
opera-oratori o  "Oedipus 
Rex ' Ms, Redgrave. 45. an 
Academy Award winner, has 
been outspoken in her support 
for the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, and there had 
been complaints about her 
scheduled appearance.

his explanation was: “ John 
Lennon"

Lennon, a former Beat le, 
was shot to death in front of 
his New York apartment 
house Dec. 8.1980.

Crosby, formerly of the 
Byrds and later Crosby. 
Stills. Nash and Young, was 
arrested early Tuesday when 
he was found with the pistol 
and a substance believed to 
be cocaine, authorities sey.

Two officers on a routine 
inspection made the arrest in 
a room adjacent to the stage 
at a nightclub where Crosby 
had performed earlier in the 
evening, police spokesman 
Bob Shaw said

^  _ fAKEN 
O rsadTlav-IInkiu IndapaniUnt 
School DMrict, u  « M idcUm  with 
Grojr Count; CoowiiioinnoTi Court and 
moro cBodnoolhr with Pndact S, of 
which M rJ ia  McCrackoB k  co—nli- 
•Moor, o n  toklBg bide to iaoUll op- 
ptwlawloiy iaur niloo of kthor two- 
inch PVC or two-inch polyothylono 
notural n o  pipo, 40 inchoo ¿o o . 
oro to bo oaoBod May 6/1982, hy 
Grandviow-IiM*iM LSI). Wo roaarra 
tho tiflht to n im  any and all Uda and 
to waivo all tachaicalitiai.

ORANVIEW-H(M>KIN81.8.D.
BOARD OF TRUSTB8 
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HAIRDRESSERS - WORK your own 
desired schedule and choose vow  
terms in a modem salon with plaas- 
ant atmosphere. Come by or call 
86S4881 or W m 34. C-Boide, 319 W. 
Foster.

i  A K  CONTRAaORS 
MM948 99A8767

A dSU m , Ran :  :: 
Concrete-Paintine-Rep

NichoiM Hama Improvomont Ca. 
US äea l Simng, M uti'- vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roof .ig, ew pent^

JOHNSTON'S CAFE, formerty 
Gloria’s for lease. 514 W. Foster. 
6653311 or 9I5-58S5.

ELUAH S U T E  - Buildiiig. Addi
tions and Remodisling. CalllM M Sl, 
Miami.

BUSINESS SERVICE

BILL FDREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remoddiiw and construction. 
200 E. Brown, 66Si46S or 6654665.

PERSONAL

Gymnastics o f PamjM
New location. Loon 171 North 

669-2941 or 664)122

PAINTING, ROOFING, Camentry 
andpanelliM. No iob too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus, 66-4774.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

MINI STORAGf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 060-2926 or 669-9561

CUSTOM CABINETS, Form ica 
tons. 35 years at 323 S. Starkweather. 
PPG paints. Remodeling materials. 
Gray s Decorating Center 6692971.

Public Notices
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors. 665-1754

DETROIT (API -  David 
E. Ruffin, former lead singer 
for the Temptations, has been 
indicted by a federal grand 
jury on three counts of failing 
to file income tax returns, 
authorities say.

The indictment charges 
that Ruffin. 41. didn't file 
returns from 1975-77 on 
income totaling $311.051. the 
U S Attorney's office said 
Tuesday

Each of the three counts 
carries a maximum penalty 
of a year in prison and a 
810.000 fine

Federal officials haven't 
yet served Ruffin wrth the 
indictment because they 
don't know where he is. U S 
Attorney Leoney i.’ ILMAN 

SAID; His last known address 
w a s '  in D e t r o i t ,  and 
authorities hope he contacts 
them be fore  an arrest 
warrant is issued. Gilman 
Said

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU OF

ALCOHOL. TOBACCO AND 
nREM IM S;

On February 18, 1882, o m  Smith A 
Waeaon, Modal 59, 9mm piatol, S-N 
A667632, w-Clip: one clip for SAW 
Model 69, 9mm pietol: 28 rounde R-P 
9mm emmunition; 4 rounde unk. .22 
cel. emmunition; and one North 
American Arma, Model NAA-22LR, 
■tainleaa aUel revolver, S-N B09446, 
were aaeied in Amnrillo, Potter County. 
Toxae, for violation of Titio 18, U.S.C., 
Chapter 44. Any peraon claiming an in- 
tareet in laid property may file a peti
tion for romiioion or miUgotion of 
forefoituro or file a claim enodeliver a 
1260.00 coat bond with the undersigned 
on or before May 7,1962; othorwioe, tho 
property will bo forfeited end disposed 
of according to lew. Den H Johnson, 
Regional Administrative Officer, 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco end 
Firearms, 1114 Commerce Street, Del- 
lea, Texes 76242.
A48 April 7,14, 21, 1982

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly, 665-6983

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6654336 or 665-0234

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
806-669-6424

NUTRI TRIM Weight Loss Prog
ram. It'sSafe, It'seasyl Meetsevery 
Tuesday, 9:30 a m., z p.m., or 7;30 
p.m. Call Zella Mae Gray. 669-6424.

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
elirhome? A A and AL Anon Meetings 

Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning AA $65-1343 AL Anon 
665-1388.

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day, 8 p m. 2nd Saturday. 7 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a m 208 W Browning, 
665-6871 or 665-7095

SPECIAL NOTICES
AREA MUSEUMS AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 

Loans, buy, sell and trade.

DALLAS lAPi — For the 
second time in less than a 
month, rock singer David 
Crosby has been accused by 
p o l i c e  of  c a r r y i n g  a 
45-caliber pistol, authorities 
say. After his previous arrest.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORl 
CAL MOSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m week- 
d.-iys and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium & WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5 
p m. Wednesday through Saturday 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM; 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 5:30 p m weekdays and 
14:30 p.m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Kegular hours 
11a m to4:30p m weekdays except 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sund^
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS 
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours It a m. to 4 
KloseoSund^^ through Saturday 
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m to 6 p m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami, Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday

PAMPA LODGE No 966 A.F.&A.M 
Thursday Past Master's night. Feed 
6:30 P followed by M IW Degree 
Walter Fletcher W. \I Paul Appleton 
secretary.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST RED and white Husky. Re
ward offered Call 6654.358

BUSINESS OPP.
LIQUOR STORE lor salel Good Voi 
urne, stock, established clientele, 
building, land, turnkey operation. 
Miliv Sanders, 669-2671. Realtor. 
Shed Really. 665 ,1761. OE

Snalling R Snolling 
The Placement Peemle 

Sul^ 109 Hughes Bldg. 6 « ^

B«ICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
6 Bill Cox Masonry 
^ 6653M7 or 6657336

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Piratic 
lam iute. Patb decks, Ete. TLC In
dustries, 6651976.

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building, Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabineb. ^16650236.

Repair Remodel Painting 
Free Estimates 

316 W Craven 06561»
Eugoto Printing R OHico Supply 

T iin m 's  other office Suwly 
2Í0N Ward 865187r

SELF STORAGE unib now avaib
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
669 2906

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions in home re- 
pab. Scott Smiles 6«-7676.

BOOKKEEPING R TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson

CERAMIC TILE new construction, 
and repair. 66537«.

119 E. Kingsmill 6657761
CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1429 N. H abarr«S 4n 7 
Terry Albn-Owner

Mason Shoes 
Mrs W P. Cross 

6654262

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
669-7956.

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
405 S. Cuylor 665-3361

APPLIANCE SERVICE Center. We 
work on all refrigerators and 
washers and dryers. Frieidaire 
parts and service. 665-7429. Call bet
ween 6:30 tot Will buy and sell used 
apn'iances.

Covalt’s Home Supply 
Quality Carpet;''Our Prices Will 

Floor You”
A&M APPLIANCE, 84« W Foster. 
665-0(63 or 665-2993 Qualified repairs 
on most major brands. Bill Ander
son. Jack Malone

1415 N. Banks 66S-SM1

DITCHING
MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, 
KITCHEN AID, FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP JENN AIR.

Sales & Service 
UTEIUS, INC.

1700 N Hobart «9-3207

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Macbne fib  through 38 inch gate. 
«56582.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 6655802 or 6657793.

FOR G.E. and Hot Point appliance 
service, call Pampa's on franchised 
servber. We also service air con
ditioners and microwaves. Williams 
Appliances. 108 S. Cuyler. Phone 
665^94 or 665 3I1I. D.J Williams 
owner.

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electrb Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008 
Alcock, « 5 ^ .

WHOLESALE JEAN STORE
Own your own beautilul designer

CARPENTRY

jean and sportswear store Fashions 
fron* "  ' .....................

through Friday. 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday.

.rom Paris. Inc , offers the unique 
opportunity to sell nationally known 
brands wholesale direct to Ihe pub
lic $25.000.00 includes beginning in
ventory, fixtures, extensive training 
program, trip to market and grand 
opening promotion Absolutely no 
com pefifion selling first quality 
merchandise For brochure and in
formation by mail call toll free 
800-527-1018. I Texas call collect 
214 785-8401 I

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665 8248

Trna Trimining and Renvoval
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up.you name it! Lots of refer
ences. «65-8005.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-39(0 Ardell Lance

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling. 
Fair prices. 065-6787.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee 865^77

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lawn Magic. 685-1004.

VARIETY OF STYLES

PRICES EFFECTIVE ftPRIL 15-17.1982  
WHILE SUPPLIES LftST

SUNSENSOR
SUNGLASSES ALLSUPS

CONVENIENCE STORES

BORDER’S

HI-PROTEIH 
I  MILK

/'THERE'S ONE NEAR Yd«'

V, GAI. 
CTG.

ASSORTED FLAVORS

BORDER’S
SHERBET J l ® ®

GRARDMA GOODWIH

K  OLDFASHIORED 
POTATO CHIPS

BAG REG. S I . 49

RATH
CANNED HAMS

3 LB. CAN

$ 0 9 9
A LL6R IR D S

FOLGERS
COFFEE

BORDER’S

COTTAGE
CHEESE CTI.

KlMITEnKAPPU

JUICE « 0 Z .  
. C M

39 RKAnNALFMOOICNEDMI

CHEESE 100Z.I
. r a i .

SNURFINE

FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 *  1̂00 SWMFINE WHOLE KERNEL

CORN
00

cox CONSTRUaiON 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhpe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood 
069-7760

CUSTOM GRASS Seeding. Pine line 
Right-of-ways, locations, farms, 
ranches. Kenneth Banks. 669-6119.

CONCRETE WORK. Additions & 
Remodeling. Call 669-3150 or 
0694453.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

CSS-5224

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS H4C.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 665-3574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 965-2903

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 665-014! 
I^ul Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 685-4840 or 669-2215.

Plumbing & Heating

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter S lu ice , Neal W m , 8652727.

LAWN MOWER SER.

Plowing, Yard Work

Millerslers Rototilling Service 
Yard and G ar^n 

l» -7 2 7 9 o r n » ^

RADIO A N D  TEL

ZaniHi ond  IMaanaw 
Salai and Sam oa

lOMfREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center M84121

ZO4ITN-S0NV
Sales A Service

1700
U1KUS, INC.

N. HÒEar< 1683207

SEWING
Spruce Up For Spring!

Call IO-S3K for your alterations. 
<33 N. Sumner, Vi Hannon

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa. 35

I ■

SITUATIONS

WILL BABYSIT in mv Home. 0 - 
on-up. Hot Lunches. 6854404.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditkming. Steve Phelps Plumb
ing Company. Call 065-5219.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
j*ckji|g a n d ^ ^ r y  513 S. Cuyler.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land, 98MI13.

HELP W ANTED

PRIVATE CLUB needs cocktail 
waitresses and bartenders. Aimly in 
^rson , 318 W. Foster. The ra u ce

OUTSIDE SALES
This position requires 2 years cur
rent industrial equipcMnt sales ex- 

!. Successful individual will

COOK AND Waitress help. Call 
665-1755 or 669-9064.

waitresses or waiters. Apply in per-
iTpn

EXPERIENCED FIRE and Casu
alty Insurance and policy writer sec
retary to work five days a week, 
eight hours a day. Send resume to 
Box 29. The P a n ^  News, Drawer 
2198. Pampa. Tx 79005.

and cooks. A p p l y 9
a.m. to 12 p.m 1501

CLERICAL HELP Needed - Part 
time SDA Clerk- Employment and 
Trailing - PanlMndlc Regional Plan
ning Cmjmission. Typing skill and 
general office work sKills required.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0653711

2131

ALL TYPES of yard work and bald
ing. Call 915-509.

NURSE AIDS Needed • All shifts, 
above minimum wage, training av
ailable, education MnefiU availa
ble, paKl vacation, bonus after 1 year 
service Apply in peraon, 1321 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa Nursing Centar.

TO RENT: Why Pay More? Do it 
yourself. Save 12 or IS Dollars an 
hour. S sizea of tillers. Some with 
Eelectric Starters - Lawn Combers. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 6153213.

I6 HT HELP Wanted in Kitchen, 
Phase no Phone Calls. Harvester 
Lanes.

SEWING MACHINES
TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Lswn COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
seeding, loader, Boxscraper, dump all makes of sewing mactines m d 
truck,1evtlinLM >ris hauled. Ken- vacuum cleaners. Singtr Sale* and 
n^B aaksTIRA ltO . Service, 214 N. CuylernH523a.

LANDSCAPING

RADIO A N D  TEL DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning, 
trimming nad removal. Faeiiagand

DOOrS T.V. Service 
We scrvloe all brands. 

394 W. Foster «94411

RENT A TV-color-Black and wMte 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan avattabh. M5U91.

CURTIS NUTm S COLOR I . V s  
fy e a r  Warranty

( W chavetV  Purchase-Raiilal Plan)
JOHNSON HOMI FUR9NSHINOS 

IM S.Cnylar 9I58M1

W n o  SPRAYING, t i y  sgrayliM.

■rry Ki

riNU, trac sgrayi 
ling, prairie oqg t 
aw , M iam i, Tt;

LANDSCAPING GARAGE SALES

REAL McCOY. Trimming,
A Landscaping. Frae Estimate. 
(9M) 7T947S. ilei

GARAGE SALE ■ 09 Sloan GIm  
Door, Floor Furnace, Wood Window 
Screen, Clothes, Glass. Thru 
W eekm .

PREPARE YOUR Yard for Sununar 
entertakiiiM with Landanpfog from 
Landscapes Unlimited, ratios.
Plants arid all types of Wood work. 
Call Landscapes OnUilimited, I

GARAGE SALE 1109 N. WelU. Fur- 
nUure, cfothei, (all sizes), toddlers 
and uifants tUngs, Iota o f miscel- 
fonsous ilems. 9:01) a,m. to f  p.m. 
Tmrsoay, Frkiay, and Satirday.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants BACK YARD Sale • Wednesday, 
F r i i^ .  Lots of clolhes.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Rfonard, 
69934M

Levi’s, núes, rin Hems, guitar 
and aiim, unUorms, lots of o d a
ends. 1101 Terrace.

and

REVITAUZE YOUR lawn by aerat

years. Latest in fobrics, vinyls and 
supeifoam. Bob Jesrell, 085CQ1.

Ä ’T S S ' W ' a S ?  M USICAI INST.
«51004. ---------------------------------------

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, you name it! Lola of refer
ences. si&OOOS.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTEB
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Masnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 0003121

ALL TYPES spraying and dera root 
feeding. Call 0904102; Taylor Spray
ing Service.

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call Ihe 
Pampa News, 0C92S26.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

FIANOS-OROANS 
Trade Ini on new Wurlitzers

UprightPiano ......................... 2H.00
Hainm ondNChordCh^n ..3H.OO
B a lt in  Spinet 0 ( ^  ...........4H.00
KoUh 'S pStri Piano .............. IM.OO

TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 065f2Sl

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Poster 0094ni

CAREER INSURANCE 
SAU OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you do a good job or a 
bad job? Worii estabfisheo Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
6658451, Dale West.

FOR SALE model 1220 Bastón guitar 
H gd l^^ jgey  am plifiers. Phone

While Ho u m  lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 6603201

Pompo lumi>ar Co.
1301S. Hobart

COMPLETE SET o f Ludwig drums, 
4 drums, 3 symbols, 1 stool. Call- 
0894355.

0655791

DIRECTOR OF Nursing Service. 40 
bed hospital, Surgery aiM OB. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
B.S. preferred but not requued. Send 
resume to Shamrock General Hospi
tal, 1000 S. Main, Shamrock, T X  
79079 or call 0052552114 Extention 
38, Monday - Friday. 8-4.

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
B U L D E rS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler 0053711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

35 YEARS old Kaye Bass Piddle, 
good condition. Includes carrying 
case. Singer Touch and Sew in 
cabinet. E:xcellent condition. Call 
0092151.

Feeds and Seeds
TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY

Complete Line of Building
~ ’ 0658200Materiafs. Price Road

BRIGHT, FULL grain I w w i  halb. 
9200. Will deliver 806-7^ 174  or
0057793122.

WE NOW hove Hot Water Heot-
en, as well as PVC pipe and fittings, 
(k inch thru 10 inch.

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S. Barnes 0656301

UVESTOCK

perience. ________________________
live in Pampa and make user caUs in 
North Eastern Texas Panhandle and 
Western Oklahoma area. Company 
aids include a training program in 
product knowledge ana company 
procedures, plus established clien
tele on which to build a profitable 
career. For Immediate confidential 
consideration, send resume includ
ing salary hbtory, to RadcUff Sup
ply, Inc., Box 272, Amarillo, Texas 
nios

AAachinery & Tools

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Cali your local 
used cow dealer, 000-7016 or toll free 
1400402-4043.

NEW ARINES Tillers for sale, 3 to 8 
Horse. Eubanks Tool Rental. 
6653213.

FOR SALE • 4 year old gelding, 3 
"  nare. Callyear old Poco Bueno mare. 

96Ì47(f9 after S p.m.

GUNS
REGISTERED BLACK Angus bulb 
and heifers. Servicabb age bulb and 
yearling heifers, nay Fish 
M5775S44 McLean.

NEW ROGER Security Six 6 inch FOR SALE: Cows and calves, 
357. Was S2M .96^ow $250.95. Call Springer cows, springer heifers. Cali 
DB’s Firearms. M0-70S0afterSp.m. 0n -7a i. \

HOUSEHOLD PETS & SUPPLIES

OPENING FOR computer operator 
or oM rater trainee. Burroughs 
B-1700 systems. Send resume to P.O. 
Drawer 889, Perryton, Texas or 
place application at 206 S. Amherst. 
P e r r j ^  Efouity Exchange, Perry- 
ton. Texas. Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer. 435-40Ie

Graham Fumitura
1415 N. Hobart 6652232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

Tiio Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 6654506

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaNe. Pbtmum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
T j ^ M  dogs welcomed. Annie Au-

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for

son between It a.m. a n d ip  m. Sec
ond Floor, Coronado Inn, Tne Pampa 
Club.

RENTI! YES, RENT!!
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners.

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - Fi Imark 
Water filter removes bad taste, 
smell, chlorine and impurities. Used 
in outer s^ace. New car available.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40A S. Cuylor 665-3361

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, OM-6643. Full line o f pri sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profos-.1 — 1 -------------1—sional groom ing-boarding, all 
b i ^ s  o f  fora. 0957352.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguiDment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6655139. Owner foydine 
say.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
smalt or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 0C5-40M.

UARN WHILE YOU EARN
Sell Avon. We'll help you develop 
your skills. Earn $$$ Set your own 
noun. Call 965-0507

Dalton's Fumitura Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet- Appliances 

413 W Foster

ALL BREEDS (Schnauzers, Bow- 
zers, Poodles, Terriers, Etc.) Pro
fessionally groomed by Anna 
Spence. For appointment call 
OMMräs or 600-08IW.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willb 
FYimiture, 1215 W. Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway, 0 5 ^ 1 .

FRE£ PUPPIES. Mather German 
Slmurd. Call after 7 or come by 2136 
N. Banks. 6M4326.

NOW TAKING Applications - All pos
itions. Dos Caballeros Mexican Food 
Restaurant. 1333 N. Hobart.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sab or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler. 6850843

DOGS FOR Sab - S AKC Registered 
Pomeranians. 2 male and 3 temab. 
Cali «3-4171 or see at 400 Paul in 
White Deer.

WANTED - PIANIST for Church 
Services. Call Captain Gary at 
6659021

USED FURNITURE and ap
pliances. Buy and Sell. Call 665-03«, 
DItK Bargain Store, 1819 Abock.

PURE BREED DOBERMANS .
0651037

KENTUCKY FRIED Cbcken b  Uk- 
ingapplbation for Sabs Hostesses

Ceiling Fans, evaporative coobrs. 
AttentMMi Contractors: M.K. Cham- 
berbin Castalite Fire Boxes.

FREE PUPPIES! Will be small 
dogs. Ready now. 665-0338.

BIlUNGUAl
TEACHERS

The Fort Worth Pubib Schools will 
interview bilingual teachers in your 
area soon. For more info write Dr. 
Jack Price, 3210 W. Lancaster, Fort 
Worth, Tx Î6107

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
6052326.

AKC REGISTERED Doberman 
puppies, for sab, $100. cash for each. 
1-3 months old, female, 5 4  week old 
male and female. After 6 p.m. only 
6657907

ANTIQUE SHOW and Sale. Twen- 
tbth Century Cotillion April 16, 17, 
18, 1982, M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
Friday-Saturday, 10:36 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Sunday 1 to 6 p.m.

DOBERMANS: 1 full grown AKC 
Registered female B b «  and Tan. 
$15566 cash. 1 full grown AKC red 
regbtered female. llSO. cash Call 
after 6 p.m. only. 6857907.

Must he abb to woiii with people. 
Appibations will be accepted at me 
Painpa a t y  Hall PRPC Office on 
April 14 aha April 20. from 8 a.m. 
until 12 noon only. We are an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

J9USCEUANEOUS

WANTED COOKS and waitresses. 
Cook must be 10 years and up. Start- 

„  „  ,J.50 ana up. Waitresses
must be at least ISyeanold, S3.3San

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch,0(58SS5

ing wage « .5 o  and up.
must be at least I8yeart0._ ., ______
hour to start. Full urne andbart time

Chimney Cbaning Service 
J o h n « l ® ’ '»3 7 5 0

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cam  registers, copters, typewriters, 
and ail other office maemnes. Abo 
copy service avaibble.

PAMPA OFRCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyfor 669-3353

avaibble. Apply in person Pizza Inn, 
l^rrytortPaiiiway.

W ANTED TO BUY

WANTED - PERSON with E lec
tronics Trainhig. Call 0151325.

SONIC DRIVE-In needs full and part 
time hey>. Starting pay $3.35. Apply 
at any time.

HELP WANTED: Chirch Hostess 
and cook for Meab on Wheels. For 
appoMment call 1057411.

^  .TRARU^NES
ChoiM ^'%it colo^  1 y l^ w w - 
r w i^ ^ o r  best quality and price call

WE PAY
Coins ete. AAA 
Cuyler.

WOULD LIKE to buy houses for rent 
I g ^ m ^ i^ ll^ p a y  back-taxes. Call

HAIRDRESSERS - WORK your own 
desired schedule and choose your 
terms in a modern sakm with pleas
ant atmoaphere. ConM by or call 
0650ni or 0855534, C-Boi%, 310 W. 
Foster.

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pbk- 
ups, Ik ton and up, easy quick inital- 
iBtioa. Call 01529« or 0104747.

PUT YCHIR Ad on caps, decab, pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale Vespettad, 00522«.

HAVE LAND - Need a house to move 
onto our property. Preferably t in e  
bedroom,or suitable for remodeling. 
Contact Galen Lynch, 323-«34.

WILL SHARPEN all kinds saws.
W A N T TO  RENT

chain saws, sebeort, piidihiiriieiin!
batenoe. Carbidebwnmowsrs, a bo U—m̂ .  

saws, hedge trimmers. SAO Sfeúr- 
pening, 12ls S. HoiMit.

ASSISTANT MANAGER, of Browns

SIDLINGER TRAMPOLINES. 
Breakdown construction. Gymnas- 
tics of Pampa, 0892041,6154m. FURNISHED APTS.

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed brae Ufe

KIRBY œ M PAN Y of Pampa, Soba FURN. HOUSES

SHORTY’S SHARP - All Hobby
------------------------------------------- —

FURNISHED HOUSE. BiUs Paid, 
No Peis . Apply at 8«  i  R eS  . ̂

GARAGE SALES
UNFURN. HOUSES

OARAGE SAUS
UST wife Tba C l a a ^  Adi 

Mutt be peld in mmmee 
N om s

grow in thè winfor. Care uow 
wiU he leen when lope itsul growfog 
in thè spring. Pampa Lawn M a ^ ,

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

PA110 SAUE: SUO N. Netoon. Ite-
d in er, tUdesbed.^Freraer, j . v : .  
Me^ l ^  JLeti o f geedlee. Thire-

Davit Ine., Realtor, 
91. 1714 Oleen BIvd.

ilio, Texas 791«.

BUS. REI

OFFICE SPA( 
foet, newrons 
Cali J.B. Rob
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71'
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convert(
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REC.
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BUS. RENTAL PROP. REC. VEHICLES

SELF CONTAINED Overhead 
OFFICE SPACE for rent. MO square Camper, exceumt condition (queen 
feet, nM  ronitniction, all bills paid, bed), aO « f i a n c e s  and inteitwm 
Call J.B. Roberts, 806-M-MlS. system. t U » .  Phone 883-4021

1171 22 FOOT Self Contained Road 
gm^jv^nnsvel Trailer, Like New.

FOR SALE: 1177 Holiday Rambiw 
travel trailer, 32 foot, fully self- 
contained, air conditioning, awning 
and electric tongue jack. Extra clean 
would trade for 22 to 24 foot travel 
trailer or motor borne. Call 443-4131 
or see at 800 N. Nelson.

TRAILER PARKS

HOMES FOR SALE

Jane Realty
717 W. Foster

Phone 48M441 or 48MS04
FRICi T. SMITH 

Buildore

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member o f ‘MLS"

James Braxton-445-2150 
JjK* W. N ichob«M 112 
Malcom DensonM-4443

2 5 «  CHRISTINE - Custom Built, 3 
bediwmquality home. Only lOyears 
old. Call 4B3-«10 after 3 p.m.

N ^ R L Y  NEW Brick 3 bedroom, 2 
MthSjfireplaoe, nice location. Call 
483-3478 (or appointment.

BRICK, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central 
heat and air, double garage. 4 ^ n 8 .

T H ^  
& O C K ?

Winston r

d o ?
n o t h in g

BUT

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
NEW MOBILE home spaces for rent 
m Skellytown. Call S t i ^ .

PRIVATE MOBILE home lot for 
rent in Skellytown. 8M-2349 or 
848M 0.

MOBILE HOMES
IMO MOBILE Homes, 28x«. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, fireplace, equity and 
t ^ e  over payments. Call «4-7012 
after 5.

FOR SALE in Skellytown - 
room house. Call 848-2542 
lytown. •

3 bed- 
. Skel-

ÿX:

;m i s

S M m /M

A ll

lORIS-OISI

ä S , ö J  , A M -4848 
^ 0 «  .A U A 8 4 8

REAL GAS Miser - Cleanest 1474 VW 
Rabbit in town. An excellent car. 
Two door, air, 4 speed. «4-4440, 
44M854, 8Ì1S0.

MUST SELL: 1479 Landau Monte 
Carlo. Call after 4 p.m. 245-4M1, 
Groom.

1477 PONTIAC Ventura, 2 door 
Landau, 301 V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, air conditioner power 

ower brakes, AM-FM cas-

WANT TO Sell your house? Call us 
firat at 4 « -2 4 «  and let us make you 
an offer.

r o R ^ L E :  4 bedroom,2 bath house 
in McL«an. Has steel siding, car
peted and drapes 830,0«. 7 ^ - ^ .

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale 
Aluminum siding, storm windows. 
Serious inquiries only. 443-13M.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom, 
brick,central heat, all new plumbing 
aiw electrial, carpet, paint, (hrner 
will finance with 20 percent down 
payment. See at 421 Rose or call 
« 4 2 4 «  or 885-1355.

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom home. In-

HOUSE FOR Sale by Macom- 
Corporation. Call lor showing. 
41SM453I 1107 S. Hobart. Pamira. 
842,0«.

NEAT, NEAT, NEAT
2 Bedroom home. Large lot, well 
kept home, garage with opener, nice 
liveable home. Check this one out. 
MLS 437.

lET'S MAKE A DEAL
3 Bedroom 1 & ^  baths, older roomy 
nice liveable home in Lefors. Texas 
with a rental. Best Buy in Gray 
County. MLS 1 « .

lEFORS AREA

saattiswj**.“**
313H IN R Y

mobHeba«M,'

N tirM b  a t_ .. . . .

TRAVIS SCHOOL A R M  
NiM 1 bsdnom. 1 * 4  oar  ̂
Wane carpet, eeirtral heM^

14x« LANCER Custom Build mobile 1476 CORVETTE, 4 speed L82 - 350 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with firep- engine, AC - AM,FM cassette, call 
lace. Call 4454444 after 5 p.m. 841^11« after 5.

1478 MAYFLOWER Park model FOR SALE 1483 Ford, good work 
trailer, 8x40. Call «4-2751 days or '  car. Also evaporative air con- 
44438« after 8 p.m. ditioner. 645-2458.

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 2 Cemetery lots at 
Memory Gardens. Call 512-447-W18.

LAND FOR Sale -1.425 acres. Elec- 
trkiity arid gas. (^11 4N-6714 after 6 
p.m.

LOT FOR Sale - Meredith Lake. Very 
reasonably priced at 82W0. Call 
4647M7.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
I ACRE of Industrial Land, parcially 
fenced on three sides. 4̂ mile west of 
Kentucky. 811.500 Firm. 372-20« 
Amarillo.

HOBART ST. FRONTAGES
Mack's Car Wash, 1812 N. Hobart, 
good small business location. MLS
flroc
M feet fronUge with house Can be 
converted to Tit your needs. MLS 
818C
1 «  feet frontage in tbe 3 «  block N .; 
Hobart, devek?) to fit your purpose 
MLS w4C
UOUOR STORE • Koine business. 
Great location, doing good volume of 
business, njiihttraae^joodie^ 
property. OE Milly&iioerSi R ^ -  
C or ,«4 -in i. Shed Realty 4454741.

REC. VEHICLES

BIN's Custom Campers 
4444315 4 «  S. Hobart

lAROEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUFfRIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle C e n ^ , 1014 
Alcock . We Want to Serve You!!

FOR SALE: American Clipper 
Mini41ofne Like new. Price reduced 
to sell. Call 44438«._______________

FOR SALE - llVk Foot C a r v e r  
Camper, self contained. 154 E. 
Khagmifl or 8352250.______________

a FOOT Park model, 2 bedroom 
ly furnished, 2 Up ouU. Uke m w , 
u n « r  ajiareatec, l o a M . A u in g  

10,8«. D in be seen at Bills Camp 
Groiaid, McLean. TX.

FOR SALE - 14 foot Shasta, good 
^ t i o n .  PorU-potti. $ 1 5 « OM 
Carr.

IM l SOLITAIRE Mobile home. 
14x76. Pay equity and take up pay
ments. Some extras included. Call 
445-7144 or 0647654.

WE TAKE TRADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
estate, etc. Large selection of 2 and 3 
bedroom name brand mobile homes. 
E-Z terms.
HRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES,

Pampa, TEXAS, 6640715

DEALER REFO
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile homes. As
sume payments of 8185. on finance, 
company repossession.

HRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOME 
Pampa, Texas, 6654715.

1979 AMERICAN I4x«, 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, new carpet in bedroom and liv
ing room. Refrigerator, oven and 
microwave. 810,400. 6«43I9.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer. Call - 
Gene Gates, home 6«-3I47, business 
4047711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 065-S«!

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Cbevrolet Inc.

8 «  N. Hobart 445-16«

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC.

701 W. Brown 4450404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model U ^  Cars 

12« N. Hobart 4650442

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W Foster OM-MKl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6«2233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6 «  W Foster 6«-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC fcToyota 

433 W Foster 4«-257l

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wifics 4 «  5765

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W Foster 6«-213I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W . Foster 6«-712S

BE A  S U C C E S S ! 
SELL AVON WHERE 
YOU UVE OR WORK

CALL 665-8507

OLD
GIBSON^S

STORE
O V m  IILO O O  F E E T  
OW NER F IN A N C E D

C A L L

SUBURBAN
REALTORS

•0C -SSS-B C 4S

RN'S A N D  LVN^S
FU U  TIME AND  PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILA
BLE. EXCELLENT S TA R TIN G  SALARY W ITH  
MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT FOR THOSE UVING  
BEYOND A 10 MILE RADIUS OF PAMPA. MUST BE 
CURRENTLY LISCENED OR REGISTERED IN THE 
STATE OF TEXAS.
APPLY CO R O N AD O  COM M UNITY HOSPITAL. 
PERSONNEL D9ARTM ENT.1 MEDICAL PLAZA, 
665-3721 EXTENSION 150, PAMPA TEXAS,

IQUAL OFFORTUNfTY IMFLOYER_____________

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE l 9 S r

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

CHRISTMi ■ ^
Recently remodeled 2 bedroom brick home. Uviiw room, dining 
room, * k ild R . New water linen Bair conditioner. Double garage. 
Located hi a good older neigtabortiood. |«,0M. MLS 1 « .

House FlUS AFARTMRNT
Large 2 bedroom ituooo home with living room, kitche, *  den ttiat 
could he the 3rd bedroom. New roof, pnmbing, carpet, & water 
beater. Double garage phia a fumiihed apertment . Comer lot on N 

.wflleoiwder carrying t h e l ^ .  441Gray. Owner .1

I bulli

■ c e r r y b « thëloan.4 « .5 «  MLS 121.

Brown. Haa a M foot

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
RuByAllHi .................«A B B m i
HalaaWarnar ........ A4S-I4S7
BaAyCale ................A 6 M 1 M
JudI Rdwoidi OM, CRS I

H UG HES  BLDG
•allMUttHMn .......... MS-4140
RalaVanNiie...............4«*-7tn>

MwRifii Kaagy OM, CRS
Rmhar ..................M S-1440

WANT TO Buy late model Pontiac 
car in good condition. Around 1472 to 
1474. Call 46541« or 46504«.

steerii
sette.

1474 FORD Bronco Ranger XLT, 
lockout hubs. Pioneer stereo. Clean 
and neat. Call «5-3107 or 1013 
Charles after 4 p.m.

19« RED Mustang - Standard V2, 
air conditioning, runs good. Call 
323-5844 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE -1476 Ford Elite. 82.6« 
Call « 5 7 5 « .

CONVERTIBLE, l « 5  Triumph 
TR4A. Sharp looking. Fun to drive. 
New seat covers. |1,6M. «8-3181 
Miami.

SACRIFICE: 1 owner 1979 Toyota 
Corona. 34,0« actual miles, loaded, 
power steering, air conditioner, 
A.M.-F.M. stereo and 8 track, tilt 
steering and reclining seats. Call 
6453Sirafter6:«p .m

1478 CHEVROLET Malibu Classic 
station wagon. V2engine. automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, luggage rack, 83.45o! 

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 4«-7125

FOR SALE - 1972 Pontiac Grand 
eville, 8 ^ .  Call «9-6718 after 6 p.m

1478 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham 
Loaded. Like new. Call «9-3744 after 
5 or 66589«

BOUGHT PICKUP Must sate car 
immediately! 1471 Pontiac Firebird. 
IM uced to 89«. 2128 Coffee.

FOR SALE - 1975 TransAm. 50.0« 
miles, good condition. Duel exhaust 
and headers; also 1979 Honda XL 250. 

46541« after 6 p.m.

1978 CHEVY Chevette. 4 cylinder, 
automatic transmission, air condi
tioning, radio, heater. Real Clean.
Real Economy .......................834«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 6 « -5 7 «
1978 FORD Thunderbird Town 
laindau. two door, small v-8 engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con 
ditioner. tut wheel, cruise conlrol, 
power seats, power windows, am-l'ii 
stereo, K;illev wheels, a real beautv
................... ............................$5195

DOU3 30YD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 4«-574S

IWl DELTA «  Royale Oldsmobile. 
Fully loaded with all equipment. 
17,438 miles. I owner

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa s laiw Profit Dealer 

« 7  W Foster 6 «  Z3.18

miles. 833Ì0. 
MARCUM 

USED CARS
810 W . Faster 6857125

1976 BUICK Regal 2 door Undau, 
V 4 engine, air conditioner, automa
tic transmission, power steering. 
Blue, white Vinyl roof. 829«. 

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

810 W Foster «57125

1974 DATSUN 710 Station Wagon, 4 
cylinder engine. 4 speed transmis
sion, air conditioned, real clean and 
dependable. Real economy, double 
sharp ...................................... 832«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wiflu 4455m

19« OLDS Cutlass Wagon, small v4  
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering and power brakes, 
air conditioned, cruise control, ra
dial tires, real clean, priced for a
quick sell ...............................$59«

DOU3 8OY0 MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

.  821 W Wilks «5 -5 7 «

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1977 DATSUN King Cab pickup. 
27,427 actual miles, 4-speed, air, 
radio, chrome bumpers, wheels and 
mirrors. Extra clean Call 6454587 
after 4 p.m.

19« FORD ton pickup, V4engine. 
air condition, power steering, power 
brakes, 4 speed transmission. $4.4« 

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W, Foster 6657125

1977 CHEVROLET ^  ton, 4x41123 E. 
Kingsmill. Call 6 « - l ^ .  Bargain.

LONG HAUL TRUCKERS
Is your truck insurance taking you 
for a ride? Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a free quote. 4«-57S7.

NICE 1979 Ford >4 ton Ranger pic
kup. power steering, brakes and air. 
« m .  Watson Motors. 623 W. Foster.

1975 FORD F -1 «  Ranger XLT, very 
clean and in good condition, power 
brakes, power steering, air condi
tioning, long wide bed. 818«. Call 
6 «  7^0

1967 CHEVY Pick-up, 6 cylinder, 4 
speed, good condition. 6«-2783.
FOR SALE: 1977 Ford S u p erC ^  
52.0« miles. 819« «9-6216

NICE 1971 Dodge 14 ton pickup. 
Super Cab, loaded with extras. 
665«70 after 5:M p.m.

MOTORCYCLES

Am erican C ancer Society

H O M E OW NERS 
INSURANCE

CoH for a free Quote 
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY 1330 N BANKS 
Dovid Hutto 665-7271

Mike Ward ............... M 9-64I3
Mary Clybum ............M 9-7959
Mena O'Neal ............669-7063
Nina Spoonmere . . .  .MS-2526
JudyToylar ............... MS-S977
Jim Ward ................... 65-1593
DenaWhhIer ............669-7633
■ennia Schoub CM ..M 5 I369
Mary Howard ............MS-5147
Pam Deeds ............... MS-6940
Cod Kennedy ............669-3006
0 .0 . Tibnble OM . . . . 669-3223

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
MLS 669-9904 

Suit« 425 H ugh«« Building
THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

AND THE INTEREST RATE IS LOW
on this small 3 bedroom brick home. Jarvis 
Sone Addition. MLS 1 « .
J—wW# Poklew ............................M f-ISIf
N*v« ......................

1064 N. H O B A R T, S U ITE  100 
665-0733

MEMBER Of MLS

23 PLUS ACRES
ATTENTION: Developers it Investors. One of the fastest growing are* of 
Pampo. located between HarvesUr and 18th Streets, west of Nelson St. OE

CORNER of HOBART & SOM ERVILLE
Spece for Leeae

Excellent perking, fenteetic expoeure, fixed monthly leaie aubwet only to 
Uxoa and inauranca Haa been completely remodeled and over 1,300 8 F ia 
available.

625 ACRE RANCH
Finance Terme now available at 11 per cent (let it white it’s hot!! OE.

Verl Hogomon, Broker .
Irvine Dunn, GRI ............
Jim Pot Mitchell, Broker

.665-2190
665-4534
.665-6607,

\

FISCHER REALTY
ASPfN STREH

Lovely 4 bedroom home, in expr»lten* ‘ ~T* _  Ki and 14 bath, formal- 
dining room, living -  IPk garage door openers.
Storage building. Mi b y t i A a ------ - an appointment today.
MLS no. —

DON'T LET ANOTHER
April IS catch you counting nothing but rent receipts! Buy this lovely 
vinyl sided hoine on McCulMugh St. it has 2 full baths, huge den, central 
heat and air. The extras?...double corner lot. double garage, sirom 
cellar. Lots of room for the whole family. See it youll be glaayoudid. OE 

PERFECT SET-UP

M ie lovers! Lovely home and excellml bam located doee to town, 
e acres. House has 3 bedrooms, 2 14 baths, huge utility room, 
i^||U^^^t^^Fireplaoe ceramic counter tops, lots 01gthcr features.

North Paulkner and Nor^ Sinn Good Location. Call far
Information O.E.

WE NEED USTINOS
Our Sales staff Is ready to dtbar sell your home or work with you in 
findiiw a home to fit your needs. We are members o f MLS Mid can show 

1 Ml the listings available. We think you will like our
SERVING PAMPA FOR 22 YEA

you I

66 9  6381
Brooch OfilCP 

C o ro n o d o  Inn

669-941 I
D o w n to w n  O ffice  

1 1 5 N  Wes»  Street

Roe Pwk ................... AM -R9I9 „  „  __________
UIMb MMimd A 41-4f 79 Mama Muagpaot , . .  .669 6191
Z T crb m e n ^  ........ M M E M  BamriiyJaXayQ «  .449^8484
B e m t a T lC ^  , ; ; : ; : 6 6 * M I S  M ^ ^ D w m ,
MermeI U * r . . . . , . M M 9 M  .................. A6B.496B^   ̂ a 4M j

MEERS CYCLES
13« Alcock 6«-124l

1 9 « DR 4 «  Suzuki. Adult owned, 
very few miles, 89«. 669-3902.

SOMETHING SPECIAL! Z-l 9 «  
Kawasaki. Ready for the summer 
rides. Frame faring. Removable 
saddlebags. Touring seat. Crash 
bars. Sissy bar and luggage racks. 
4-1 headers. Cruise co w o l. Match
ing Helmets. C.B. antenna and 
hookups. PLUS - 3 rung trailer. The 
Whole 9 yards with tess than l l .d «  
miles. Call 6657137.

1979 DS 125 Suzuki. Like new, adult 
owned, less than 10 hours, call 
6«-l069.

TIRES AN D  ACC.

OGDEN* SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W. FoMer «54444

MRESTONE STORES
121N. Gray 6654419

PARTS AND ACC.
m . II

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVk 
milef west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt Mtemators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone «5-3222 or 
1 6 5 ^ .

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN «  SON
« 1  W Doster 0654444

14 FOOT Starcraft fishing boat, 35 
Evinrude motor, dilly trailer. 87«. 
Downtown Marine Ml S. Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. 
Matbeny 

Tire Salvage
SIS W. Foster IK5-825I

FOR SALE 10 « Yamaha 125 :n- 
duro. 2 «  miles. Cali 669-6355.

1976 HONDA M R 2« Elsinore I.IJ 
miles $5 « m 1304 E. Foster

THREE YAMAHA Motorcycles and 
3 rail motorcycle trailers for sale. 
Contact Bob Crippen. «9-M 74 or 
IK5-5232

FOR SALE - 1979 XS 7 «  special 
Yamaha. 10,« 0  miles. 81.0011 Call 
6654045

G r t e n
" If-r-i f ifi f c l «

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis

665-6596
iMlaCax ............6653M 7
Twila fithw . . , .  M 53560 
■romii Biaaddut .M54636 
Bradlnatfoid . . . . M 5754S
Bill Cm  ............... M 5 3 M 7
JoyTimwr ............669-2059
DianaaSaiMten ..M 5202I 
Oail W. Sondan ........Bfoliar

In Fompo-We're tin I.
>«4*>t-9«'.>» J<M»6 fvl4*#i -1-41

I 9wtu'. J ' 4 4l,*Nit ■ *> *
Rm* wFAc* «  «49«*M9Mi| «mnM «aavaOu* EMi6iWouomEOg»a»lasHy

’ >69-6854

Offic*:
420 W. Francis

Koran Hunter ............669-7445
MMdrod Scott ............669-7401
BwdanaNoM ............669-6100
OouditM Oaicli OM ..MS-4075 
OickTaylar ............... 669-9000
Jm  Hunter ............... 669-7005
VMmoUwter ............M 9-906S
Mori# Eotthom ..........MS-4100
David Hunter ............M 53903
Mardcllc Hunter ORI ___ ■rokor

Wc try Hatdor to moka 
rhitigi ootior for our Oianti

am m  * * 5 -* 7 4 f .

Shod Roalty has tho'TSANO" 
of M. LM us'T4ANO~ a " S o u r  
sign art your praperty. 24 Hour 
Sorvic«.

JUSTOREAT
This 3BR, 1 %  bath borne, sto(;m- 
cellar, newly redecorated living 
*  dinuig room in aarthtone eoF 
ors. Low interest is a plus qritb 
EpPjP^gylatingloan. Ctell Sandy.

LOOKING FOR 
ADDED INCOME .

Hero's a well eetablished ctean- 
ing business, eqidptment and iiF 
ventory and Gift Shop, with 
Gross m ective income oi 818.8« 
or more, in White Deer. Large 
lot, excellent location.Call Au
drey. MLS n i-c .

BRAND NEW
And waiting for you! This beauti
ful home has33^^ '4^!k  batl^

and a W uisu-
lated ga-::Sewith opener. Call 
Milly.DE.

YOU'U HAVE FUN 
ATTHE LAKE in this2BRJ bath 
Mobile Home located at Green- 
belt. Has nice caroet. lots o f stor
age, fenced lot and a 9x12 
sforagebuilding. Some furniture. 
conveys. A realbargain for the - 
summer days! Call Lorene. MLS 
171MH.

White Doer
For the Prestigioua. Here’s the

Krfect lot for your new home.
)’x l3 r  located in new addition. 

Only « . 5 « .  Call Audrey MLS 
925L.

PUT YOUR

locationrCäU Milly. MLS 993-C 
CAUUS . . .  .WE REAtLY CAtEI

EvaHowlay ..............M 53307
Sandra McBrida ........669-6640
OalsRsbWm . . . . . . . .MS-1291
Honry Dote Oorratt ..4252777
UrotM Note ..............4653145
Audroy Aloxondor . . . 443-6122
OoryO. Moodor ........M 53209
Milly Sondan ............669-2671
Sadia Duming ..........4452547
Daria RobWna ............M 53294
ionia Shod (3M ........M 53039
Waiter Shod Irokor . .M 520}9

QUOTE FROM COIN PRICE MAGAZINE. 'WE BEUEVE THAT ON* 
OF THE BEST COIN INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 
TODAY IS IN U.S. CLAD COINS."

FOR SALE: 1976 BICENTENNIAL AND MOON LANDING  
EISENHOWER. RED BOOK VAIUE-$14.00-SALE PRICE $12.00.

1971 IKE $ MOON LANDING OF41Y-

RED'BOOK VALUE -$11.OO-SAIE PMCE $10.00.

C.E. KENNEDY OLD COIN A N D  CURRENCY 

DEALER
M. I lax 10 PHONE 6653117.

GREAT VALUES
IN USED CARS A N D  TRUCKS

"EVERYTHING ON LOT REDUCED"

W E ARE N O W  A  FULL LINE DEALER. 
AVAILABILITY UNLIMITED. WE C A N  
GET W H A T YO U  W A N T, JUST TELL 

US. MEMBER T.I.A .D .A .

1979 Chevy Luv Mikado, auto, air. Local truck. W at $5885.
Now .................   $4885

1980 Datsun SWB Pick-up, 16,000 local owned miles. Was
$6385. ................................................ .. Now $5385

1981 Silverado Big 10. Has it all 14,000 miles, tool box, CB;
AM-FM, tape, tilt, cruise, wheels, yellow/white. "W ow ". 
Was $10,385. Now ....................................................... $9885

1979 G.M .C. Caballero Sprint, has 32,000 local miles, tilt, 
cruise, small V8, all season radiols, ifs a real sharp unit. 
Was $7385. Now ........................................................... $6885

N O N E OF THESE AR O UN D ''m

O N E TIME SPECIAL PRICE
1974 Olds Custom Cruiser 6 passenger wagon,loaded, new  
radial tires, 64,246 local owned miles, must see. Was 
$2185. N ow  ................................... ; ..............................$1885

We have the best selection of pre-owned autos 
and trucks. Top line, all high quality, look 
thorn ovor, you'll see for yourself.

B&B AUTO CO,^
600 W . Foster St.

Ill M. Derr 665-5374
’( I I  Years ef Selline to Sell Again)

V W  V V  ov^W W e W WWW*

Rondy L  Dew
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Small Soviet grain harvest seen
WASHINGTON (AP) — Th« IM l Soviet grain harvest could 

be the second smallest in the past decade, the Agriculture 
Department says.

USDA analysts are refusing to change their end-of-season 
estimate of 175 million metric tons until the Kremlin makes an 
official announcement about the size of the 1981 crop.

But in its monthly Sovieet grain report issued Monday, they 
said. "Unofficial statements concerning last year's crop have 
indicated production may have been 10 million to IS million 
tons below the USDA end-of-season estimate."

That would drop the 1981 Soviet harvest to between 180 
miHion and 165 million metric tons, at least 71 million metric 
tons below the government's 236 million ton production target. 
The Soviet's smallest crop in recent years was 140.1 million 
metric tons in 1975, followed by a 168.2 million metric ton 
harvest in 1972. A metric ton is 2,205 pounds.

U S. Wheat Associates, a major grain export organization, 
said earlier this month that if the Soviet harvest falls to — or 
below — the 160 million metric ton level, the USSR would 
probably not be able to meet its food needs through exports.

''Assuming that Soviet ports can handle 45 million metric 
tons of grain imports this season, a grain shortfall of 30 million 
metric tons still exists and would be largely reflected in meat 
production. " the organization said in its newsletter.

The newsletter also noted that new dietary and nutrition 
standards issued by the Soviet government reduce the 
consumption norms of meat, vegetables and fruit to a level 
lower than any published during the 1970’s. Those samee 
revised standards called for increases in higher calorie, 
low-quality foods.

The USDA report also indicated the Soviets had made a 
significant effort to harvest as much grain as possible last 
year

It said the USSR put its 1981 crop at 310.2 million acres, 2 
percent larger than USDA's estimate and less than 2 million 
acres below the preliminary Soviet estimate of last fall. In 
each of the previous five years the actual acreage has been at 
least 3 million acres less than the fall estimate.

The report said the 1982 winter grain crop is in average to 
good condition with winter kill below average because of 
generally mild temperatures and adequate snowcover during 
cold snaps

"But normal rainfall will be needed as the vegetative period 
resumes." the analysts said.

The USDA estimate on world grain production remained 
unchanged at a record 1.6 billion metric tons, about 4.5 percent 
above the previous year’s harvest. '

But it dropped its world oilseed production estimate by 
nearly l percennt to 171.2 million metric tons, mainly because 
of damage.4o the Brazil soybean crop.

The report reduced Brazil's expected harvest by 700,000 
metric tons because of "dry spells in January and from late 
February to mid-March, which affected both early and late 
maturing varieties”

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Japanese apparently want 
more time to evaluate the success of the Mediterranean fruit 
fly eradication program in California before relaxing their 
restrictions on fruit imports. Agriculture Department officials 
say.

"They have indicated to us that they feel we are making 
very good progress," Harvey Ford of the USDA's Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service said, but "they prefer to see 
some more warm weather before they pull back.”

Ford said meetings with Japanese officials last week failed 
to convince them to adopt the USDA's restrictions on 
marketing of California fruit, which require fumigation or cold 
temperature treatment on shipments from the seven counties 
of Santa Clara. San Mateo. Alameda, SanU Cruz. San Benito, 
Stanislaus and Los Angeles. The Japanese have been 
requiring such treatment on fruit from anywhere in the state.

Ford said,' however, that the Japanese did agree to continue

olluuiood

the unrestricted shipment of lemons from all but those seven 
counties. That arrangement would have otherwise eipired 
April 10. About half the California lemons are sold to Japan.

“ We would have liked to have gotten m ore," Ford told 
reporters, but the talks “ accomplished the fact that the 
lemons continue to move. Given the fact that Japan is a major 
market for lemons, that is a major accomplishment."

He said another session is scheduled for mid-May and if the 
Medfly eradication effort continues with succdss "they may 
make some major changes. ”

No Medflies have been found in California fruit since last 
Nov. 20. but Ford ^aid the Japanese apparently feel the cool 
winter weather is responsible for the absence of the Medfly 
and not the eradication program.

Federal, state and local governments have spent about 860 
million so far on the eradication program in California, he 
said, and estimates of the cost of markets lost for California 
produce because of the infestation have been placed as high as 
875 million.

Meanwhile, the USDA estimated the 1982 citrus crop at 11.5 
million metric tons. 16 percent less than last year's because of 
lower orange and lemon production.

The orange crop of 7.3 million metric tons is 23 percent below 
1981 while the lemon crop of 914,000 metric tons is 17 percent 
less than last season's record.

WASHINGTON (API — Top Agriculture Department 
officials will meet with representatives of other major wheat 
exporting nations later this month in Canada to discuss the 
international grain situation.

Under Secretary of Agriculture Seeley Lodwick will lead the 
U.S. delegation to the April 22-23 meeting in Ottawa that will 
also include officials from Canada, Australia, Argentina and 
the European Economic Community.

The last session was held in November 1980 in Australia.

CA$H;P CARRY $ALE

4 0 %  O f f
All Special Gift Items 

CASH ONLY

5 0 %  O f f
All Discontinued & Prior 

Catalog Items 
CASH ONLY

No stamp soIm  on mdacad owrchaiidlM

GUNN BROTHERS 
STAMP STORE

318 N. Cuylwr 689-866S

noiiLj
PAMPA MALL

Your
Choico

•Dotignor Sunglassos 
• (2 ) Brow Bonds 
• (2 ) W obb Bolts 
• (6 ) Pontios

iwg. to $20.00

•Missws Shorts 
#Ju nior Shorts 
•Missos ' T '  Tops 
•Junior Blouses

$ 1 4 9 9

log. to $30.00

•Knit Tops •  Stripped 
' T '  Tops •Miss Shorts 
•Junior Shorts 
•Misses Cotton Pants 
•Isod Cardigans 
•Model Coats 
•Pajamas

/

$ 2 4 ”
rag. to $50.00

•Junior KnidMfS 
•Mita BeiiM Oownt 
•Long Drotaos 
•Stioot length Drettot

$ 3 4 9 9

f
to $75.00

•Weethoibee All weather Coats 
•feteceater of Boston Allwoalhor 
•linen BhmetsfJr.)
•Lang Drotaat 
•Street length Dreaaes 
•Spring M, Heine Robes

•Pretigue linen 
BUnRS

— R-»-----R-tR«̂

ALUWU1NM COATS
leg. S85.00

th^HOUYWOOD  
Pompa Moll

SAVI NOW AT THf 
HOUYWOOD S TO « ^

HOURS; 10-f Men. -Sot. 
CHAROfSi Vlaa. Mealar Cord, Ameriann I

Spring Salé

31

/

Save 20%
Oil lamps for a touch of nostalgia.
Country-styled oil lamps are decorative during daylight, add a 
special ambiance at night. With antique brasatone metal bases.

Reg. Sale
15" French sty le .....................................................................$32 25.80
15V4” high ball shape............................................................. $30 24.00
18" French sty le ..................................................................... $35 28.00
16" student style with opaline sh a d e ........................   $55 44.00

25% Off
All dinnerware 
and flatware.
Save on our entire line of 
stoneware and ironstone 
dinnerware. So sturdy, they go 
from oven to table, even into 
the freezer. Resist chips and 
cracks, too. Choose 
contemporary or traditional 
patterns, as well as classic 
white. 20 and 45 pc. services 
for 4 or 8.
Save on all our stainless steel 
flatware All rust resistant, 
dishwasher and detergent safe. 
In patterns to complement your 
everyday or Sunday table 
settings. 20 and 24 pc. services 
for 4 or 6.

Sale 4.99
Our thick, thirsty 
JCPenney Towel.

Reg. $7. The JCPenrtey Towel; 
over 20 million sold in 5 years. 
Specially designed for 
fluffiness, durability and super
absorbency, it's a big 25x50" of 
thick cotton/poly. In 15 vibrant 
colors to coordinate with lots 
of our bathroom accessories.

bath

Reg. Sale
Hand towel . . . . . .  5.00 4.S0
W ashcloth___ . . .  2.20 1.88
Bath sh e e t___ ...15 .00 13.50

»25 off
9-pc. W earever 
cx)okware set.
50.99, your Hnal coat alter 
manutacturer’a $10 rebate.
Sale 69.99, Reg. I4.M .
Wearever* Premium aluminum 
cookware features QuPont* 
SilverStona* interiors. 9 pc. 
set includes 1 and 2 qt. 
covered saucepans, 5 qt. 
covered Dutch oven, meat 
rack, 7" and 10" open frypans.

MBT

Catalog 665-6516
JCPenney PAM PA M ALL 

M O N D A Y -S A TU R D A Y  
10 o.m. to 9 p.m. 

665-3745


